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Members of Various Eoards of
Otero, one a4 the newer counties of New Mexico, is divided into two distinct portions, as to
er
Dollars Worth in Last Decade
Eegents Named
general topography, the eastern ha t being composed of the Sacramento mountains and the western
half of th Sacramento valley. The valley is also bounded on the west by the San Andreas range
of mountains which afford protection from extremes of temperature.
The valley consist? of a broad
CENTRAL AMERICA AND
NORTH CAROLINA
expanse with a uniform trend to the southwest. The Sacramento mountains are characterized by SOME NEW MEMBERS;
WEST INDIES SUPPLY US numerous cañóos on both the eastern and western slopes, all the larger ones carrying down streams
MAKES BIG RECORD
80ME RE APPOINTED
of water which are used for irrigating purposes and which will, when utilized, furnish an abundance
Cotton Gives Way

to Corn as a Imported

MuUHy-Mak-

of power
CLIMATE:
Naturally a diversified climate is found here. Winters in the valley are mild and
Four thousand million bananas
most remarkable revolution
iu corn gruw i ng has occurred in were imported into the U. S. pleasant while the summers, are by no means disagreeable. The summers in the mountains are pleasNorth Carolina, and in point of in the calendar year 1910. The ant and cool and the winters are comparatively temperate. No sudden changes of temperature.
interest this crop has gone far banana habit is a growing one in The low relative humidity renders the sensible temperature from 10 to 15 degrees less than the
ahead of cotton. Corn growing the Uniied States. In the early actual.
The rainy season sets in from the first to the fifteenth of July and continues for seversl
contests on a large scale began eighties the valueof bananas imin the mountains, nstiaUjf in the form of heavy chorvers during the summer ar.d early full
months
figures
to
the
or!d rec- ported, according
la. j aud slow steady rains later in the season. The total annual rainfall is about eleven inches
and
months
of
the
ord was made ly a young farmer 'of the Bureau of Statistics
for
valley
the
and perhaps twenty indies for the mountains. No cyclones or blizzards.
Department
of Commerce and
near Raleigh named hut is, who
The virgin soil of Otero County may be classed as clay, samly clay, sandy, and black
SOILS:
Labor,
ranged between one and
raised 2'2ti bushels on an acre.
loam
in
;
the
All are rich and respond eadily to cultivation.
mountains.
For the com grown on the one 'two million dollars per an:ium
i
POPULATION:
The growing population of Otero County is composed in the main of progresill very small by 1890 he value had increased
acre, sold
sive
people
who
migrated
have
from other states of the union within the last decade. Perhaps ten
quantities, lie received more than to 44 million dollars, in the fiscal
2,ooo. He planted 40 acma from ryear of 1900 to nearly-f- l miliiou percent of the population is of native Mexican ldh.
INDUSTRIES:
The present industries of 0;-rcounty in general are:
the same seed this year, and it dollar : and in the calendar year
farm
rru
lug, trucking, mining aud luinhenu g Lattle ami horses fatten by the thousands on
jjrew ears that were small but 1910. to practically 12'i million ing,
very heavy. Governor Kitehin dollars. The tupid growth in I the open range. Angora goats have proven profitable in the mountains during recent years
visited the farm and weighed the this class of importations led the rami crops in the mountains comprise everything rawed in the temperate zone. Oats, harley, wheal
shelled com from one stalk bear - Birfeau of Statistics a few yean rye,' etc., ere excellent winter crops for the mountains. However, the entire is essentially a fruit
ina six ear, and it weighed two ago to call upon coll ctors of growing region. All varieties of the apple are of cotunieretaf importance in the mountains, while
and three quarter poinds The customs of the quantity as well in the valley the peach, pear. plum, prune anil European or California grapes grow large, fine flavoraverage iHtuiber of ears toa stalk I as the value imported, and the ed and deeply colored. Poultry raising is being taken up by many with small capital and is proving
- tour,
figures ..f quantities, beginning profitable. Dairying is indicated as i profitable industry for many portions of the county.
Butter
The state and the United with the year liXiS showed for and eggs are largely imported into i he territorial towns from Kansas.
Many thousands of acres of spruce pine yet remain untouched on the mountain sloDes al- i 4 mi'lion bunches;
Stile- uve encouraged corn hat year
growing aud offered prises, with, in 1909,89 million ;aud in 1910, though saw mills are turning the np into commercial forms. The mining industry is yet in an un
th result Ui it cores of contests a little over 40 million bunches I developed state. The Jarilla and San Audnas mining districts are the most promising and there
a number of producing mines.
were conducted this year. Be--1 were imported. Attaining that sre many good prospects as well
The county is divided into 22 school districts and good schools
SCHOOLS:
ports from all parts of the state these average 100 hasta net to the,
TO accessible to
Alaniogordo ha a high school in addition to other grades, about fifteen teachers being emploj-show that in two years the cor u bunch, a figure which the import-jail- ,
Baptist I Hi ge u.- N V.. Institute for Blind are boated at Aiamogordo.
crup baa ttionéasod mofe than 90 era stale hi be a eoaservati vo "d .
WATER
imFACILITIES: Irrigation is unnecessary in the mountains for general crops, but proper cent
nuiiilicr
total
estimate, the
in
fitable
valley.
the
Water is derived from perennial streams, flood or wasle waters and from
would
vied
have
1910
aggregate
Bys
with the men ported in
pumping.
hydro
Several
4,000
corn
electric plants are already being promoted and the future promises much
million
in the
growing contest, ami approximately
iu
way
the
of
cheap
power
for pumping. Water is obtained at from 40 to SO feet where pumping is
under tlie auspices of United bananas.
necessary.
Some
capital
is
98
necessary.
The value of the bananas im
Imvs. from all
Sute- experts,
parts of the state, made exhibits ported in th lat decade aggre-ii- i
ON MAIN LINE OF ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY. GOOD MARKETS.
competition at the recent gates in round terms 100 million
state fair at ttileigh. Toe in- - dollar. In die calendar year
crease interest iu coru grow- - IMOl the total aim- of banana- - supply of the United States to asUt Messrs. Cox and Mus-- j 8. It's reported to have been
from abroad. Efforts have! tain on the sewerage system.
4 miliiou dol-ping and tne great increase iu imported was
tra good,
been
made from time to time to
I 4 million : iu
luctmn to the acre have had lar-- ; in 1905,
u .. í .
aiustain ano, J t. Bailey is making quite an
a decided elfecl in advancing the I'.l7, 11 .'I 4 million: aud in HMO, develop the banana industry in
ciniuren or hi Taso came up improvement on his lot by a
I
prices of farm lauds.
'h null ion. These ligure-o- f the the extreme south and in Calito join Mr. Mustain, picket fence.
li the gr wiug of cotton, seed values of (ananas imported are fornia, but the domestic produc- who is at work here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Shinfield
election and the study of ferti-- the valuation at wholesale prices tion is inconsiderable w hen com.
.
A
a ,
.D
i
r
1.1...:
il
vj.
n. utriMieimer is maaing oi Aiamogordo,
pared with the importation. The
have moved to
lizatiou arc being carried on to in the countries from which
an extent that the yield has' portel to the United States, and banana, while probably a native some improvements on the Sun- - town since Mr. Shinfield is
and Vair cottages.
ployed la Clerk for the H. 0.
been increased immensely. A the average price per bunch was of India, is now grown in practi
grower
named
Simpkius of 'il cents, as will be readily seen cally all tropical countries, anil' Foresters Hall and Simmons, K. Co.
Kaleigh raised last year and by
dividing the 40.102,908 among a considerable part of the have lately purchased lots on
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Redic had
agiiu this season seven bales on bunches imported in 11)10 into human race ranks as hish as do, tilorietta Avenue
to send congratulations to their
two measured acres. As cotton the stated value of $lS,49b8M. cereal grains among the people of
Little Alice MeOlesky has son Mr. K. H. Redic, who wat
,
.i
.
and its leed ara worth some $00 How much money is paid by the temperate zones, aud it is ioerii try
weeR ; we married April 8, 1911 to Miss
pat
in ine
said
to
produce
more
upon
food
to the bale, the value of such a consumers in the l'nited State
are sorry to lose her out of Elisabeth Bushnell at her home
movement as this can readily hi for bananas cannot be estimated a given area than wheat. The school.
in Monti, ello. Ind.
IJ.pids Í Mil h. with acci.racy, though the cost of consumption of bananas in tem
seen. Grand
The Cloudcroft Cornet Band
Chas. Bonn. , has latelv our
Herald.
freight, aud the profit of impor perate zone countries hasincreas
w,th
a ,,,,8t of "tbtrs, will be at
"Id Detiney house on
ter-- ,
wholesalers and retailers ed enormously in recent years
l!e "J11"" April 15, welcome
must add very materially to the They are used chiellv in the na- Excellent Entertainment
to
city.
Mrs. Ü. A. Redic hsa interest the
12V million dollars paid for them tural sute but in smaller quam
The two chorus classes of the
ner
grade
school here will close
fourth
pupils, by
titles in the form of banana flour
a
matrie of
Aiamogordo Htgh School, under
Amerioa
the WeM made from ripe fruit. Small having them make salt maps of April 21, with an entertainment
0etra
N M. this week
theable direction of Miss A very lndM e fhe chef
the following evening, if nothing
of quantities of this flour are imOliver gave another most pleas-- 1
Mr. Culberson of Cox 'arum is hinders. Come and visit us.
;llin,,Pt,i ported uto the United State
t.
ing musical aud literary program into the United
States. Of the but in such inconsiderable 'putting in a lumber yard here, Cloudcroft' s
Golf Course Surin the Auditorium Friday even- - 40 miliiou bunches imported iu amounts that the Bureau of Dick Hansen will
handle it for
a
a
i
it
if
veyed
the calendar year 1010, 21 mil- aaiaiisiics nas not up to this hnn. He has several wagons
The building was well tilled lion were fr on Central
sepa-it
found
time
advisable
to
!
kaolín
this
wnk
America;
Jack Adams, the Douglas golf
and the performers were st their 13V million from
British West rately enumerate it among artiexpert,
has returned from CloudV.
C.
Yelton
of
El Paso was a
best. Every member on tin long Indies; 2v million from South cles imported.
croft,
he laid off the new
where
iu
visitor
town last week.
program was liberally applauded America, principally
Colombia
hole golf course which is to
nine
Mrs. Chss. McClure of James
and from all indications the
and Dutch Guiana; 2 million
Cloudcroft Notes
be one of the attractions of the
Canon
evening's
made a business trip to
entertainment was from Cuba; and about 1 million
mountain
resort this summer.
Miss Minntt, teacher of U l.us Aiamogordo last week
hcsrtily enjoyed. Many of the from other countries. Costa
The
course
as laid off by Mr.
costumes were made specially Kica is the largest source of sup- was a visitor in town last week.
Co. Supt. Lacy 8imms made us Adams starts within 50
yards of
for that occasion snd added much ply in Central America, Hon She will teach at Logwood this a nice educational talk Monday
new lodge and wii.dsover
the
summer.
to the color nf the pieces which duras second, and Panama third,
morning at school.
2660 yards of the most beautiful
they represented.
Albert Mathias of El Paso,
and Jamaica is the largest source
Herbert E. Thorne of El Paso mountain country at the Oroft.
Much credit is due Miss Oliver of supply in the West Indies who is interested in the C. 0.
The course, according to Adams,
was a visitor iu town Monday.
for her efficient work as a mu- Islands. The United States is Co. here, was up last week on
Messrs. Bevin, Thorne, Oliver is a sporty one, and will be all
sician and director. She worked the world's largest importer of business.
grass with grass greens and natand Goehel of El Paso came up
uotiringly with the children early bananas. The United Kingdom
Mrs. Frank Knight and little
Monday to make repairs and ural water haaards.
and late and the result of her is the next largest importer, her son Charlie
visited at Elk, N. M. changas
Mr. and Mrs. Adams returned
at the new hotel.
efforts must have been most imports of this article in the last week.
from
Cloudcroft to Aiamogordo
ati factory to her. The children calendar year 1909 being 64 milThe school closed at Mt. Park on the upper deck
lion
bunches,
of a hand ear.
as
Messrs Haiby. Kelch, York,
against 9U
have explicit confidence in her
El Paso Herald.
million bunches imported into and Sellara made a business trip a couple of weeks ago, baton acand her kindly ways make it a the United States in the same
count of illness, the entertainto Aiamogordo Wednesday.
pleasure to do her bidding h nc year.
ment and commencement
E. E, Akers of Orange was a
Practically the entire banana
Robert Stark cams op Monday Jeises were postponed until April
the fine result.
visitor here last Saturday.
A
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Santa Fe. N. M.. April 6.
Governor William J. Mills .yesterday announced a large number
of appointments of members of
the various territorial boards.
The appointments follow :
Squire Hart, Jí , ok. miter of
the Spanish American Normal
school at El Rito, N. M., reappointed.
Bureau of Immigration : John
Haley of Lincoln county j M. M.
Padgett of 8m Miguel county;
L. K. MeGaffey of Chaves county ; George L. Brook s of Bernalillo county, and W. G. Black of
San Juan county.
Board of Dental Examiners:
F. E. OlneySan .Miguel county;
M.J. Moran of Luna t y ; L.
K. Ervien nflddy county : Frank
N. Brow n of Chai es county ; and
E. J. Alger of Bernalillo county.
Board of Osteopathy: C. H.
Coi ner of Bernalillo county; C.
A.
bee Ion of Bausa Ee county,
and C. L. Parsons of Chaves
county.
Board of Optometry:
S. T.
Van of Bernalillo county ; C. U.
Carnes of Bernalillo county, aud
Clifford 8. Losey .f San Miguel
couoiy.
S. E. Pollock was reappointed
on board of euibalmers of New
ei-un-

Mexico.
E. A. Cahoon re appointed as
Member board of regents of New
Mexico Military Institute.

Capitol Improvement

Board:

L. A. Hughes of Santa Ee county ;
W. S. Hopewell of Bernalillo

county, and R. J. Palen of Santa
Ee county.
G. S. Mahre
on
beard of pharmacy of New Mexico.
Board of WaterCommissiooers :
Charles Springer of Colfax county; Oscar C. Snow of bona Ana
cnunly, and Venceslao Jaraiuillo
of Rio Arriba county.
Board of Capital Custodian
Committee: H. S. Kaune and

Ke.iehan.
Members of the Board of Commissioners of the New Mexico
Penitentiary : J. H. Vaughn,
Charles F. Easley, Jnse Ortiz y
Pine Of Santa Ee county; D. T.
Hoskins of San Miguel county ;
J. Smith Lea of Chaves county.
Members of the Sheep Sanitary
A. B.

Board of New Mexico: .Solomon
Luna of Valencia county ; A. D.
Gtrrett of Chaves county ; H.
W. Kelly of San Miguel county,
Charles Schleterof Union countv.
and J. W. Akers of Santa Fa

county.

Redh Bushnell
Rupert B. Redic. son of Mr.
snd Mrs. C. A. Redic of Cloudcroft, was united in marriage to
Miss ndixabeth Bushnell of Mon.
ticello. Ind., at her home 8a tor
day April 8.
The groom is a law student in
the Indiana University, from
which he will araduat
aUa
month, and will then enter the of
fices of Judge Hunter at El Pa
we understand.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
K1. -- k..
reside at Cloudcroft, are well
and favorably known in Aiamo
gordo.

Subscribe for The News 41.60
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DRY

Lasting

ut
by Directing
Their Youth

Governor

Men Win

LeSSOnS

Tin-el- y

Movement Has Direct Value in
Application to East.
Never Have Good Agriculture Until
Farmer Prepares 'or Dry Time

By JOHN A. HOWLAND

Just

Consciously

a

He Doe

a

for the Winter.

SK most men of ripened worldly experience the

one thing
Somewhere you will discover

x

ISSUE make success on my farm OLD

FARMING

I in their lives which they regret.
I that most of them are nursing consciousness that

t .

rrj

i:

i-

-

.

gJJ

pro-rress-

Bridge and
Motor Cars
Two Worst
Evils

one-hal-

??A7'
one-hal-

f

lf

s

i

car-hol-

Sleep ia
Open Aiv

Winter
Time

in

s

Sections.

Semi-Ari-

Wyoming makes
Itn oks
hlch those
the tolowlrg
tío live In or peí haps intuid to go
to dry laru.lng sections sho.ild care-tullobserve and be Rotemed by
them
First: Thcso who occupy these
'..inris should go with some means In
a
hand by which tie y can sustain
independent of the product of
th ir iami until such land can he made
pioductive. This is a fact that we
have observed in our going through
ili r leetJoBS. The dry faru.lr.g area
is quits different from areas tl.ai have
lv rstofara leen opened by the settler. When our pralile sod li turned
ov. r It is ready for a crop of some
Not so, a. a
kind thu first beason.
rule, when the sod is turned In the;e
dry sections. Now and then there are
exceptional seasons that will help the
occupant of that land to get something from thai tirt sod, but It Is not
safe to depend upen it.
Dry tarn.ing should ft Tow well established rules. Most of those rules
nre now well understood by thoe who
have made it a study and have worked
t out upon the land KsSst, until It can
now be said that something Is known
as to successful detail in the handling
ot dry land soils. We VtH not stop to
outline those rules here for much has
!,e. r written and said concerning it.
Cev.-rro- r

r

v

;

'

I

t

g

Tnere are experiment stations that
are doing good work ln these dry sections which will constantly illustrate
the value of what is called dry farming methods. Let 'he farmer in those
sections keep in touch with what they
do or not do at those places and be
governed by their successes or failures as the case may be.
There is much evidence now that
some iands that were called worthless
y reason of the lack of rainfall can
e made to sustain good comfortable
homes when that sed! Is hand ed in
ways which are now understood but
which were not known a few years

LttJ!i

'

During

Brooks of Wyoming Makes
to Home Seek-er- s

Sugge-tior-

Interior of Maine Fortress Is Now
a Ball Ground.
Hlatorlc Esrthworka Bultt by th British In 177 and Named In Honor
ef England's Kino Outlines
Still Visible.

them-aelvs-

I am convinced that the dry farm
they did not Ing movement has direct value in Its
application to eastern as well as west
"find themselves" soon enough as young men. They let too ern conditions. The movement Is
necessary, and therefore worth while,
many young years run away from them.
its western applications alone, and
Youth is disposed to have its fling.
It would need InIn Its
orlnn r. .i u olfofn n ' fhnco
another estate wholly to escape the promptings which come roBions
Bh0Uld appeal to all the peo- to the young head on the voting shoulders. But in these later pie; but It also has a bearing on agri
years especially, when so much of the world's work is in thej'ul'urp in ,lir entlr 0OUBjtr 8Urh nB
hands of the young man, it is more than ever devolving upon
Wa i,nb,,uaIy asil0ctate "dry farm-hito get a line on himself. So many of the world's ways and means lug" with dry regions; but the confrere new so manv of the world's arts are to be learned in" the scientific va,lon of watpr ""also at the founda-- i
Hon of agriculture in most humid re
am technological schools
that the young man must be both student and iong as we ag ln srm1.arid rfgi0ns.
worker.
for the crop in humid regions is very
Time was when the educated voting man took his classical course in ';f,,ur''" determine d by the pinch of
the dry spell or drought, writes L..
college as a student and became a worker when he became apprentice to R, nailer, director of the New York
his work. Before he was fitted to master his calling he might expect to State College of Agriculture at Cornell
i
univtrsiiy, in me i 'ry rariiniig e
M
i
k uiiuuic ui;cu.i
-i
.it i ilie leaves sciiuuj
j uuuy in mum ipwtiM
nues vi euuri
Bulletin As the strength of a
prepared to take up his work.
by Its weakest
wall is measured
power
,he
Not long aso I was sitting in the inner offices of a corporation while coure- 80
of the vear detcrniimd, under prevail- .
two young specialists m the organization were talking to the veteran head lnf; rarrning methods, by the poorest
of the establishment One of these young men already had done more or least effective growing month,
regions
Farmers in the semi-arithan anvone to make the business possible. Perhaps he" felt his position
,
Brp compelled to save the rainfall, and
tn the house. Certain things to his point of view had gone wrong in the tnpv prepara a
definite program of
business and he was making a formidable list of them to his veteran man- - conservation, making this program a
part of their reckoning. But the
ager '
farmer ln humid regions usually
Never have I seen a more striking example of how much experience makes little or no allowance or
and judgment count against the promptings of inexperienced youth than reckoning for drought, and when it
in this little business session. Out of half a dozen marked criticisms on
ZTlhe
the part of the younger, more active man scarcely one of .them was left: mints his crops,
We e,:a11 never have a good acrlcul- for further consideration when thev had been canvassed bv the man of
ture
until the farmer prepares for dry
yean
why
men
things.
wavs
the
of
and
thirtv
How end
,L
experience in
times nr.d drought just as consciously
such conditions existed were as clear to him as were his explanations of &s he prepares for winter. The "dry
(hose conditions.
Yet this voting man had received all the advantages of flH" of summer is usually eonsid- ,T
college and technical education; the other had none of it. The larger r,rf(I ,0 bo aicalami'
system of
a
world of men and things had been his university and he had been a star husbandry would make such spells to
be advantageous.
tudent of it,
.
The annual precipitation at Ithaca,
It ÍI this necessity for the wider schooling of the world which neetl )n central New York, is approximately
0 be pressed home to the young man. He must mix acceptably with it if 33 inches; yet there is rceord of a
year with a rainfall of only XI JO
he shall hope for results.
Inches. The average recorded yearly
The young man cannot be too alert to the significance of all that h rainfall for the state of New York
comet in touch with in the life of the outside world ranges from 51 inches dov.n to 2S
. ,
.
and if we exclude Long Island
lhere is no phase of fe which may not vie d to him inches,
with its Tore uniiorm precipitation,
T
under observation something by which his after course the miniTum becomes about 28'
mav be directed and shaped. He cannot too soon learn inches, or approaching closely to dry
are par,s
the" face of Opportunity.
He cannot too quicklv cast of i,!K
"dí"0"' the mean
pre- the
.
off the nonessentials which would clog his
Pcipitatinn over a series of years Is
But youth, inherently, has no greater capacity under L'3 inches.
I have before me the records for iS
it
ft 10 bv" eiirlinrY vnnrti artA
than fllu'ilVQ
"
Vfl""s of one station in western New
that the young man conserves it to his ends.
York, with an annual average of 17.52
Inches, in which there are four years
with a total precipitation of less than
Mv opinion is that the two worst evil, 20 inches ,one yaronly 16.44 Inches),
and two years with a total of 2( .0 and
of modem society, especially as affectin.
0.61, Were It nof for 0lhtr aids ,han
our womankind, are the craze for bridir rainffll of the particular year (there
and motor cars. Bridge is ruinous to the Is probably a low evaporation due to
proximity
large
morality and sober life of the fair sex, for. and water ofis held bodies of water,
in the soil from
if anything, gambling gets to be a bigger other years), this would be a semi-ariplace; for a region is usually
mania with women than with men. I as
semi-ariIf Its preclplta,-tloat a New England resort last summer held isto be
than 20 inches.
lss
where the women played bridge all dir.
It is the precipitation of the "growlong and far into the night, scarcely tak- ing months," however, that largely determines the crop. In the dry section
ing time to eat their meals.
By COL WILLIAM ST. JOHN
Just mentioned, there are 26 years of
New York
One of the noted pawnbrokers of New the 48 In which the monthly
rainfall
was less than one and
f
York has his place near mv anartment an
inches
for 20 ears I have had' a .peaking ac- - 1
,Bs!" rJS?W.?
quaintance with him. Of recent (lavs, noting the great number of auto- - gust; and there are ten other rsmn la
and fashionable rigs carrying women stop at the side entrance to his shop. wl:loh th rainfall In one or more of
was urirrn two locoes
I asked him the cause of the big increase of feminine
ui.or
Datronacre.
and one and
Inches (which
He answered that in former times he had few clients among womet
usually Indicates droughty conditional,
Even at Ithaca, with its mean preclpl-- '
of the better class, but now they visited him in great numbers to negoof about 33 Inches land a max!-tiate loans because they were in need of cash to square their losses at card.-- tatlon
trura of about MH), there are 17
years out of 53 ln which the rainfall
The way they managed to replenish after losing their regular allowInches
ance was to buy expensive jewelry at shops where they had an accoun was leas than one and one-haIn one or more of these four growing
and bring the stuff to him to pawn until such time as luck might turr months, and 14 other years in w
hich It
was less than two inches, making 31
in their favor.
years
the 53 (or about three-fifthIt was needless to say that few of this sort of pledges were ever of the inyears
In which droughty conredeemed.
ditions prevailed. Even ln a section
In western New York with a mean anThe inducements to lead a gay and flashy existence that motor
nual preciptatlon of
inches and a
out need not be described at length, but every man who has studied maximum of 5!M4. 444
there were five
years out of 20 in which the rainfall
the subject knows that in their way they exert the same kind of demoralizing influence that bridge does and that they are responsible for a gre.r wta less than two Inches ln one or
more of the four growing months. If
deal of the evils that afilict society.
to these four main growing months
were added April and September, all
the foregoing figures of droughty con-- i
ditions would be more marked.
For four years my wife and daughter
my son and nivself have slept on our back
Prevent Exhaustion of Soil.
To prevent exhaustion of the soil.
porch with nothing between us and stars,
and teipperatures about zero suit us bet. the fruit grower has to replenish the
elemnts taken from the soil, rnd tM
Our awning is arranged so that we car is done in the form of manure
end
close it instantly in case of rain or snow
c,'n'Cal fertilizer, says American
v, ,
i-ii
.cultivator
ITtlV
ir. 4 -i-piicnutgt
nis be
"in t,..i;
iwim ma
drop" you can bat J00 on that tired fee
Vegeta ties Pay.
ing and a cold doesn't find
As between vegetsbles snd fmlt.
good sizeil
the vegetables pay best, as one can
knothole to peek at the game.
two to four crops of them on
ralae
I weur
my
union jerrey
sweater the came spot of land In a season and
By F. C FORBLS
Chicado
and a flannel suit that covers my feet an
only one crop of fruit.
head, with plenty of blankets.
Profit In Cucumbers.
I make it a point to be in bed
at abou
A fa ra er nesr Olathe. Kan.,
last
nine o'clock and at 5:30 the next morning I arn ready for two glasses of season rr.sde a net profit of $7,000
cold hydrant water, a splash in a good cold bath and a thorough rub before from cucumbers slone. He uses a
bothoutt! In winter and grows the
my exercise which consists of dumb-be- ll
work and muscle stretch,!
vegetsbles out of doors In summer.
All of which make it hard for me to determine whether I am fift
year young or thirty years old.
Roosters.
A man of Sprlngdsle. Waah., rlalma
i generally take a hurry up for alxmt six blocks. Then, after a lig!,'
to have produced a breed
breakfast 1 go over the newspapers to find out ii Billy is whitewashing fn m wild birds obtained In ofthepoultry
Sandwich Islands, the roosters of which
aa rutwv of them aa they are of him.
ceo not ero
am

GEORGE

FORI

1

Augusta. Me Ancient Pentagoet.
on
better known as Castlne, situated
and
bay
Penobscot
of
side
the eastern
Hv.r u una nf the most prominent
historic spot In Maine today. It has
preserved the well marked traces of
the works of the past and no small
rettlement has within Its borders somany earthworks and old forts Foremost among the earthworks Is Fort
George, situated on the Ugh land In
the center of the peninsula. It was
built bv the British In June. 1"!. and
was named Fort George In honor of
his majesty, George III. The fort Is
tetragonal in form with a bastion at
each of the four angles. The bastion
where was located the maearine was
fully occupied by it. the entrances
s
of brick,
made of an h
which may be seen today, covered
with mortar, and over t! em a layer
covering of
eavy
of logs with a
earth
Af cording to tradition and history.
same barracks that
It was from
Gen. Pcleg Wadsworth escaped when
held a prisoner In 171, after being
captured bv the EngMsh at his heme
In Thomaston and taken to Castine,

tee

where he was confined for a long time.
Following the departure of the Ttritlsh
trcm ("nstine ln 1I1S the Americans
took possession of the fort and the
government had It repaired, strengthened and garrisoned, new b.irracks
takiafl the place of thore used by the
British.
The interior of the fort has
long been used by the lioya as a ball
ground
The foundations of the old

sh-il-

which he wishes to grow.
In al' probability continued experience will demonstrate thut a n:au so
located should cultivate one part of
his land one year, and summer fal'ow
the other part that year, which means
to keep the top part very thoroughly
cultivated after every rain or deposit
of moisture, so that when he grows a
crop on that Meld the following year
he will have the accumulation of two
years' water to aid him in his growing
crop.

sleighing
What lovely
Grace
weather. Jack'
Jack Yes, It Is. Would you like
to try it?
Qraos Dear me, I should be delighted;
Jack DkIo you think your father
would lend me bis horse?
EYES WOULD BURN AND STINQ
"It is just a year ago that my sister came over here to us. She h id
baaa hete oaiy a few weeks when her
i yel began to be red, and to burn and
sting as if she had sand tn them.
Then we used all of the home remedies. She wasl.id her eyes with salt
Stater, used hot tea to bahe them
with, and bandaged them over night
w;th t'-- leaves, but all to no purposes.
She went to the drug store and got
tome salve, but she grew constantly
worse. She was scarrely nb!e to look
ln the light. At last sho decided to
go to a doctor, because she could
hardly work any more. The doctor
said it w :,8 a very severe disease, and
If she did not follow his orders cluse-lsho might lose her eyesight II
made htr eyes burn and applied electricity to them, and gave her various
ointments. In the two and a half or
three months that she went to the
doctor, we could see very little Ins
provement
"Then we had read so much how
people had been helped by Cutlcura
that we thought we would try It, snd
we cannot be thankful enough that we
used It. My sister used the Cutlcura
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed
only wiih Cutlcura Soap, and at night
after washing, she anointed her eyea
very gently on the outside with the
Cutlcura Ointment In one week, the
swelling was entirely gone from the
eyes, and after a month there was no
lorger any mucus or watering of the
eyes. She could already see better,
and In six weeks she waa cured."
(S;gned
Mrs. Julia Csepicska. 200S
Utah St, St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 25, 181
y

Old Magazine,

Fort George.

disappeared. N:t otherwise the old
fort remains prncrlcaly tho au,e aa
when the British left It.
In early February of 17S0. while
Dehorning Is Cruel.
the country was In a session of quietIs there any decent excuse for saw-- ude following the conflicts of tl e pretrig off a steers' horns when they ceding fall. General Campbell,
night have teen stopped from grow-- In charge of the garrison at then
Fort
ing when the steer was a calf ten George, learning that his
hated AmerI)edays old at a cost of ten cents?
ican foe. r.en Pe'eg Wadsworth. was
hcrning Is a cruel and useless prao at Ms home on the St. George
river
tice.
In Thomaston. determined to make
him a prisoner
The Prltlsh general
hearing that his only guard waa six
Water for Farm Animals.
The amount of water consumed pet foldlers. he detailed Lieutenant Stockday, by each of the various farm ani ton with a force of twenty-fivmen to
mals commonly found upon the farm make the capture. A sharp sanguinary fight tcok p'ace. In which several
Is about as follows: A horse, seven
gallons; a cow, tlx gallons; a hog of the rtritlsh soldiers were killed and
three gallons, and a sheep, tomethlng wounded
The news of the capture preceded
less.
the detachment on their return to
Castfne
The story Is here told that
Barley Excellent for Pork.
It has been found by experiment ana General Campbell lent his complipractical experience that barley It a ments to General Wadsworth and a
most excellent feed for pork produc surgeon to dress his wounds, assuring
'ion, as It produces a aweeter and him that Us situation would be made
comfortable. He waa furnished with
firmer meat than corn.
books and allowed to receive visitors.
He dined with the er.mmandant and
DAIRY NOTES.
met all the principal officers of the
garrison.
Keep the hand separator In good
It was not long
bofore
General
repair.
Wadsworth made application for a
Get the best cows; they are non
flog of truce, by which
means he
tco good.
could transmit a letter to the gover
One thousand pounds of butter from nor of Massachusetts and another to
Mrs Wadswor'h
a single cow In a ilngle year Is prett
This was granted
good
on the condition that tie letter to the
governor should be Inspected
A separator In the dairy business l
General
.Irrost equal to the tLrasher ln wheat
escape followed toon after In company with Major
growing.
Wl en a man beglns to keep records Benjamin Burton he bMbed their waof his herd he Is a good long itep ter carrier and from him received a
gimlet.
They hored holes in the
toward success.
Do not lenve the rowg out In any boards of the s'de of tbeir barracks
kind cf.rtorm until they are wet or covering the holes with chewed bread'
One stormy night tl ey cut
chilled through.
their way
The products of the dairy are per out with a knife and escaped For
haps the moff useful artlclea Included miles they were forced to go through
the then wilderness, crossing
ln the heman diet.
the
To ma!ie a succera of dairying yon river to Stockton, thence
south
hrough
Belfsst. Northport snd Bock
can't knew too mucti about your cows.
land to Thomaaton. The
No two cows are alike.
fort w.
finally varsted In 1816.
Cows giving milk are voraeloui eat
era. It la from their food and drink
i

-

--

The cleaner the milking and the
ooner the milk Is strained and cooled
the longer It will keep sweet.
Separator milk contains lesa cream
then milk skimmed by hand; hence
there Is less fat In It for the calves.
8ome cows hsve a natural adaptation to certiln feeds, while others
again ean make uae of most any kind
of feed.
The dairy fanner should make It a
point to study the Individuality of bis
dairy cows If be expects to set ih
out of them.

LEADING QUESTION.

be-bj-

"...

Is made.

Rore throat Is inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the throat, and
If this membrane happens to be at all
sensitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist.
PaxUne Toilet Antiseptic Is both
preventative snd a cure for sore
throat because It possesses extraordinary cleansing, healing and germicidal qualities. Just a little ln a glass)
of water, used as a gargle, will quickly relieve all soreness and strengths
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency ts
sore throat.
Paztlne la far superior to liquid antiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses.
Paxtlne may be obtained at any
drug store, 25 and 50c a bos, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Psxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Send for a free sample.

pas-aee-

barracks are still virible.
Histrr says that It wns In this old
fort flat the gibtet was erei ted on
ago.
were
The general orlnlon from the-- .' who r.hlrh both Ball and Klliott
Poth names were well
are good authorities, is that when any
one settles west of the 90th meridinn known In the early perled of Maine
on good land which canret be Irri- The palisades, tie barrai ks. the munigated, such a party Fhould own his tlons of war an:i i'ts buildings have all
land outright, either by purchase at
the proper price or by location under
government authority. He then should
plow deeply as scon as possible ln order to make a cistern in which to ho'd
the water that comes ln limited
airounts from rains and melting
snows. Keep the surface of that deep
'
f
plowed land very thorough'y eoltivat
ed so that the moisture which he has
l
already obtained
not escape, but
will he eventually used by the crop

that their

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Pstrifed

Woman 9C0 Pounds.
Bellefontalne. O.-- One
of the most
remsrkable cases of petrification
evet
on record waa discovered
the body of Mrs. J W OvrTy when
died
ig0. wa. exhumed at
th.
.
7
Roundhead
.
i ne oody aDd
offln h.d petrified
snd were h.rd to
... lv lu wei(m
issrly 900 pounds. Mrs. Overly w.!
Al burUI
she

limn

rm...

--

.

Inn" 22
T
UH be ,und,
perfect.

PeirlBcstloa

Is

Bold Scribe.
"Ho hum!" ejaculated honest Farmer iiurnLeak. who hail encountered la
the vl lage newspaper an example of
the perversity which the linotype
sometimes displays. "The editor eg
the Plalndealer ain't afraid to speak
his mind.
He come right out and
taya "In our opinion the Hon. Thomas Rott has lyddacnktzounsottttpt
pn mnwww trahahaha. hawzw
And. by Jolly' he says It aa
If he means It. tool"
Puck.
sena-klbby- .'

No Doctor in Forty Years.
Forty years' residence In the cona-tr- y
near Ktna with cever a doctor
summoned on a professional visit at
his home Is record of E. R. Hamilton,
wl
has nevertheless raised a large
family.

ll.ere were times during the last

two score years when we were hungry, t ut we were never sick" said Mr.

Hamilton

Portland Oregonlan.

Important to Mothers

Hxamine careiuhy every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure
remedy foe
mums ing cui;uren, and see that It
I
Bears the
Clgnature of
la I'se For Over BQ Yeara

The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought

Reckless,
flops doesn't care what be buya oa
o

credit-N-

You would think that every
day he lives Is his Isst day oa earth."
I)r Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first
ago. They reflate snd .W.tJT
,
nn-icnnrer sod bowels
ceated tiny granules
0 year

TI ose dsys are lost In which we do
not gcod; those worse thsn lost la
which we do evil Cromwell.

S

Tskmg Garfield Tea keeps the
,h
'V'" ,ml
Itn
rour druggwt.
ir

"Ia?

Even a little trial is a big
no other

se

ose

II yoa

WOMAN

BAD CASE

54-4- 0

ESCAPES

FIGHT
f

OPERATION

BY

WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pmk-barn'- s

CoevntOHT

In4"

Senator John Calhoun la Invited to rb-Ine- t.
secretary of state In Tyler'
He dec lare that if he aciepia Tex
and Oregon mill be added to tlie Union.
He imdi Ills "T 'tary. NI. hulas Trst. to
aak tl.e Baroness von II. v. apy of the
British ambassador. I'akeniiam. to call at
hla apirtments. Watte Searching f"r he
baronesa' home, a c irrlaae drhes up and
Is Invited to enler. Th occupant
Klrholaa
la tlx- - h.tronesa. and ahe asks Nicholas to
notes
assist In widina- - pursuers. Nichula.T
that the bar'. neos has lost a slipper Site
gives him tl.e remaining slipper aa a
fcleilge that she will tell Calhoun what he
wants to know regarding England's InAs
Mexico.
tentions toward
NU'hola glv.s her a trinket he Intended
for his sweetheart. Elisabeth Churchill
Calhoun bei omea sxretary of state. He
orders Nicholas to Montreal on state
be marbustnesa. and the latter plans to saya
aha
ried that night. Tha baroness
A
will try to prevent the marriage.
Nicholas
whom
drunken congressman
arrange.
wedding
In
the
to
assist
asks
sen Is the baronesa' slipper to
Elisabeth, by mistake, and the wedding
Is declared off. Nicholas finds tha baroness In Montreal, ahe htii.nj succeeded,
where he failed. In discovering England's
Intentions regarding Oregon. She telle
him that the alipper he had In hla possession contained .a note from the attache
f Texas to the British ambassador, saying that If the United 8tates did not annex Teaas within SO daya. she would lose
both Tesas and Oregon. Nicholas meets
a naturalist. Von Rittenhofen. who gives
The
about Oregon.
him Information
baroness and a British warship d sappear
Calhoun
from Montreal atmultaneously.
orders Nicholas to head a party of
bound for Oregon. Calhoun excltea
the Jealousy of Señora Yturrto and thereby secures the signature of the Texas attache to a treaty of annexation. Nicholas
starts for Oregon He wins the race over
the British party. A British warship arrives with the baroness aa a pasaenger.
She tells Nicholas that she placed a note
In the slipper which caused the breaking
off of his marriage, and that ahe Intends
to return to Washington to repair the
damage she has done.
s

.

GRAND VOYAGE TO THE POLE.

aet-tle-

CHAPTER XXVII

Continued.

"If I do not find her worthy of
you, then she cannot have you," want
on Helena von Ritz.
"But, madam, you forget one thing.
She Is worthy of me, or of any other
man ! "
"I shall be Judge of that. If ahe Is
what you think, you shall have her

Try This fur Colds
j

(jo to your druggist and get 'Two
unces of Glycerine and half an ounce
f Concentrated
Mia
Pine rompound.
these with half a pint of good whisky.
Shake welL Take one to two teaspoon-ful- a
after each meal and at bed time,
mailer doses to children according to
age." Any one ran prepare thla at
borne.
This Is aald to be the quickest
cough and cold cure known
to the
medical profession. Be sure to get only
the genuine (Olobel Concentrated fine.
Each half ounce bottle comes In a "a
sealed case
If the druggist
Is out of stock he will quickly git
from hla wholesale house. IVin't fool
wtta uncertain mlxturea. It la risky.
srr-w-t-

-t

Rotten Cigarette Papar.
Much cigarette paper Is made from
mate untarred hemp rope.
ABE VOIR n.OTIIES FADED?
UBS Bad Cr
llal! blue unci make ihens
kite agaut. Large 2 os. package, 5 cents.

am not to lost In lexicography as
to forget that words are the
of earth and that things are the sons
of heaven. Samuel Johnson.
I

Make Good.

"Wake up. Cull." says the burglar,
shaking the man by the shoulder.
The man wakea up, and Jumps up.
too.
"I went troo dls house las' week an'
got $100 an' a bum gold watch." es
plained the burglar; "an" de paper
aald dat you aald your loss was HOC
an' Joolry to the amount o' live or als

hundred."
"Te-yes?-

I

and Oregon!"
"But as to myself, madam? The bargain?"
"1 arrive, monsieur!
If ahe fails
you. then I aak only time."
"I begin to aee. madam." aald L
"how larga theae stakes may run."
"In caae I lose, be sure at least I
ahail pay. I shall make my atonement." she said.
"1 doubt not that, madam, with ail
your heart and mind and soul."
"And body!" sue whispered. Tha
old horror came again upon her faca.
She ahuddered, I did not 1. ow why.
She stood now as one to devotions for
a tima, and I would no mora bava
spoken than bad she been at her prayers, aa. Indeed, I think ahe was At
last she made some faint movement
of her hands. 1 do not know whether
it waa the sign of the cross.
shimShe rose now, tall, white-clamering, a vision of beauty such as that
part of the world certainly could not
then offer. Her hair waa loosened now
In Its masses and drooped more widely over her temples, above ber brow.
Her eyes were very large and dark,
and I aaw the faint blue shadowa
coming again beneath them. Her
hands were clasped, ber chin raised
just a trifle, and her gaze waa rapt
aa that of some longing soul. I could
not guess of these things, being but a
man. and, I (ear, c'.umay alike of
body and wit
"What ara my stakes? How may I
pay?"
"There Is one thing, madam, which
we have omitted." aald I at last.
She swayed a little on her feet, as
though she were weak.
"I want."
said she. "1 wish I wish"
The old childlike look of pathos
came again I have never seen so sad
a face. She waa a lady, white and
delicately clad; I. a rude frontiersman In
leather. But I
stepped to ber now and took ber la
my arma, and held bar close, and
pushed back the damp wavea of bar
hair. And because a man's tears
were In my cyea, 1 have no doubt of
absolution when I say I had teen a
cad and a coward had I not kissed ber
own tears away. I no longer mads
pretense of Ignorance, but ah! bow I
wished that I were Ignorant of what It
was not my right to know. . . .
I led her to the edge of tha little
bed of husks and found her kerchief.
Ah, sha waa of breeding and courage!
Presently, bar voice rosa steady and
Clear aa aver. "Threlka!" abe called.
d,

'

COLDS

that

care for that little child I
want something for my own. See
now. Com Natoka!"
The old servant paused at the door.
There slid across the floor with the
silent feet of the an v age the tiny figure of a little chi'.d. perhaps four
years of age, with coal black hair and
brady eyes, clad in all the bequilltd
finery that a trading post could furnish a little orphan child, as I
learned later, whose parents had both
been lost In a canoe accident at the
Dallea. She was an Infant, wild, untrained, unloved, unable to speak a
word of the language that she heard.
She stood now hesitating, but that
was only by reason of her sight of ma.
As I stepped aside, the little one
walked steadily but with quickening
lady on ber
steps to my satin-clacouch of husks. She took up the child
Now, there must
.
.
In ber arms.
.
be some speech between woman and
child. I do not know, except that the
Baroness von Rltt spoke and that the
child put out a hand to her cheek.
Then, as I stood awkward as a clown
myself and not knowing what to do, I
saw tears rain again from the eyes of
Helena von Rltz. so that I turned
away, even as I saw her cheek laid
to that of the child while ahe clasped
It tight.
"See. then," she said; "here Is my
companion across the mountains."
Again I began to expostulate, but
now she tapped her foot Impatiently
In her old way.
"You have heard me
say it. Very well. Follow If you like.
Listen airo If you like. In a day or so
Dr. McLaughlin plans a party for us
all far up the Columbia to the misThat Is In the
sions at Wallatpu
valley of the Walla Walla, they tell
me, Just at this edge of the Blue
mountains, where the wagon traína
come down Into this part of Oregon."
"They may not see the wagon trains
"They would
so soon." I ventured.
scarcely arrive before October, and
now It Is but summer."
"At least these British officers would
see a part of this country, do you not
comprehend? We start within three
daya at least. I wish only to say that
perhaps "
"Ah. I will be there surely, madam!"
"If you come Independently. I have
heard, however, that one of the missionary women wishes to go back to
the sutes. I have thought that perhaps It might be better did we go together. Also Natoka. Also Chow."
"Does Dr. McLaughlin know of
your plans I"
"I am not under his orders, monsieur. I only thought that, since you
were used to this western travel, you
could, perhaps, be of aid In getting
me proper guides and vehicles,
i
should rely upon your Judgment very
much, monsieur."
"You are asking me to aid you In
your own folly," said I discontentedly,
"but I will be there; and be sure also
you can not prevfnt me from following If you persist In this absolute
folly. A woman to cross the Rockies!"
I rose now, and she was gracious
enough to follow me part way toward
the door. We hesitated there, awk- wardly enough. But once more our

SsWt of fellowship.
heard her whisper. And
I could
think of no reply better than
that same word.

"Forget!"

I

When a Woman Would.
The two pleasantest days of a woman
are her marri.iire day and the day of her
funeral, 11 i pponax
garden at the Wllianutte might
languish if It like, and my little cabin
might stand in uncut wheat For me,
tlx re were other matters of more importance now. I took leave of hospitable Dr McLaughlin at Fort Vancouver with proper expressions of the
obligation due for his hospitality: but
I
said nothing to him, of course, of
having met the mysterious baroness,
nor did I mention definitely that I intended to meet them both again at no
distant date. None the less, I prepared to set out at once up tha Columbia river trail.
From Fort Vancouver to the missions at Wallatpu was a distance by
trail of more than 200 miles. This I
covered horseback, rapidly, and arrived two or three days in advance of
the English. Nothing disturbed the
quiet until, before noon of one day.
we heard the gun fire and the shoutings which In that country customarily made announcement of the arrival
of a party of travelers. Being on ue
soon discovered
lookout for these,
thern to be my late frienda of the
Hudson bay post
One old brown woman, unhappily
astride a native pony. I took to be
Threlka. my lady's servant, but she
rode with her class, at the rear
looked again, until I found the baroness, clad In buckskins and blue
cloth, brave as any In finery of the
frontier. Dr. McLaughlin saw fit to
present us formally, or rather carelessly. It not seeming to him that two
so different would meet often In the
future; and of course there being no
dream even In his shrewd mind that
we had ever met in the past This
supposition fitted our plans, even
though It kept us apart I was but a
common emigrant farmer, camping
like my kind. She, being of distinction, dwelt with the Hudson bay party
In the mission buildings.
My

1

CHAPTER XXIX.
In Exchange.
O rest women belong to history and to
Leigh Hunt

For sufficient reasons of my own.
which have been explained. I did not
care to ming'e more than was necea
sary with the party of the Hudson bay
fclk who made their headquarters
with the missionary families. 1 kept
close to my own camp when not busy
with my Inquiries In the neighborhood, where I now began to see what
could be done in the preparation of a
proper outfit for the baroness. Herself I did not see for the next two
days: but one evening I met her on
the narrow log gallery of one of the
mission houses Without much speech
we sat and looked over the pleasant
prospect of the wide flats, the fringe
of willow trees, the loom of the mountains off toward the east.

tr

I Bot recommended foe
everything,
but li yoe
avs kidney. Uver er
bladder trouble II will be
found Juat ths remedy you need At druggists In fifty rent and dollar sises. Toa
assy have a samóle bottle of this wonder-tu- l
new discovery by snail free, alee
BJpt,let telling all about It.
Mirase. De. K Hatee Os-- Stagbasrtesw .

Although Meek and I agreed that ha
should push east at the best possible
speed. It was well enough understood
that I should give him no more than a
day or so start. I did not purpose to
allow so risky a Journey as this to be
undertaken by any woman In so small
a party, and made no doubt that I
would overtake them at least at Port
Hall, perhaps 600 miles east of tba
missions, or at farthest at Fort Brld- ger. some 700 miles from the suiting
point In Oregon.
The young wife of one of the mis- alonarles waa glad enough to take
passage thus for the east; and there
was the silent Threlka. Those two
could offer company, even did not the
little Indian maid, adopted by the
baroness, serve to Interest her. Their
equipment and supplies were as good
as any purchasable. What could be
done, we now had done
Yet, after all. Helena von Ritz had
her own way. I did not see her again
after we parted that evening at tha
mission. I was sbsent for a couple of
days with a hunting party, and on my
return discovered that she was gone,
with no more than brief farewell to
those left behind! Meek was anxious
as herself to be off; but he left word
fa me to follow on at once.
It may be supposed that I myself
Ow hurried In my plans.
was able
to make up a small party of four men,
about half tte number Meek took with
him: and I threw together such
equipment as I could find remaining.
not wholly to my liking, but good
enough, I fancied, to overtake a party
neaded by a womar
Bnt one thing
after another cost us time, and we did
not sverage 20 miles a day. I felt
Lalf desperate, aa I reflected on what
that might mean. As early fall waa
approaching. I could expect. In view
cf ray own lost time, to encounter ths
annual wagon train 200 or 300 milaa
farther westward than the object of
my pursuit naturally would have dona.
Aa a matter of fact, my party met
the wagons at a point well to the west
of Fort Hall.
It waa early in the morning wa met
them coming west that long, weary,
creeping caravan, a mils
long slow serpent, crawling westward
acroaa the desert In time I came up
to the head of the tremendous wagon
train of 1845. and Ita leader and my- self tbew up our bands In the salutation of the wllderneaa.
An Adherent.
By mistake a farmer bad got aboard
a car reserved for a party of college
graduates who were returning to
their alma mater for some special
eveM. There waa a targe quantity
tit refreshments on the car. aad be
larmer was allowed to Jola the otheis
Finally some one aaked him: "Art
you aa alamausT
No. aald 'hi

Are

Mv

when I did
get up I had
to n s
t.a

and

atakaar Hew

Mav

I

avr

larmer earnestly;

M

"

LloniBcoU'a,

"but

I

belle? j la

sore

Mr. W. H. Housley.

throat

"I tried to cure this for eighteen
months, but It gradually got worse. A
doctor advised me to have my tonsils
cut out but I did not like the Idea.
Another doctor examined me, and told
me the same thing. I finally got a bottle of Peruna, and after I had taken
I
one bottle my throat was better.
bought and used a dozen bottles, and
saw 1 was going to get well, and I did."
RELIEVES
TIRED EYES

DS.TCIIT.
Fitzgerald
WAS

msl in patents
tect Jon r Idea l Our SI paye buuk free.
Co., Box Ik, V aablogtou. It. C

TAKING

NO

CHANCES

Chauffeur Had Had Enough Accidenta
With People Wearing Falsa.
Teeth.

j
j

that

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

wvKat

several
a aak a. and

west-boun-

have a

Uttla surprise
"Tou have nothing at any tima save
surprises, madam."
"Two things I baya." said she. sighing, a Utile dog from China. Chow
by name. He sleeps now. and I must
not disturb htm. alas I would ahow
you how lovely a dog la Chow Also
bare I have found a Utile Indian child
running about the poet. Dr. McLaughlin wa rejoiced ween I adopted bar."
"Wall. then, madam, what await"

waa In bed

Counter Currents.

dust-covere-

yea.

I

very severs
eo!d which
resulted In
la grippe. I
never waa
aa bad off. I

Woman U like the reed that bends to
every breeze, hut breaks not In tha tero- pest. Bishop Richard VVhately

The Oregon Immigration for 1845
numbered, according to rome accounts, not less than 3,000 souls. Our
people still rolled westward In a
mighty wave. The history of that
great
movement Is well
known. The story of a yet mora de
cisive Journey of that same year never
has been written that of Helena von
Rltz, from Oregon to the east. Ths
price of that Journey as an empire;
Its cost ah. let ma not yet speak of

a

ago I took

CHAPTER XXX.

1

"Threlka," aald my lady In Franca.
"I want the little one."
I turned to her a 1th query la my
"

"Continually you surprise me, mad"Can we not
am,"
began at last.
persuade you to abandon this foolish
plan of your going east?"
"I can see no reason for abandoning It." raid she.
'There are some
thousands of your people, ajl t. women
and children who have crossed that
'rail Why should not It"
"But tbey come in large parties;
they come well prepared. Kah helps
bis neighbor."
"The distance is the same, and tha
method is the same."
I
ceased to argue, seeing that sha
would not be persuad. d. "At least,
madam." said I, "I have done what little I could In securing you a party.
You are to have eight mules, two
carts, six horses, and two men, besidea
old Joe Meek, the best guide now in
Oregon. He would not go to save bia
He goes to save yours."
life.
"You are good special pleader."
said she: "but you do not shake me In
my purpose, and I hold to my terms.
It does not rest with you and me. but
with another. As I toid you aa wa
have both agreed "
"Then let us not speak her name,"
said I
Again ber eyes looked Into mine,
straight, large and dark. Again the
spell of her beauty rose all around
me, envoloped me as I had felt It do
before. "You cannot have Oregon, except through me." she said at last
except
"You cannot have
her
through me!"
"It Is the truth," I answered, "la
God's name, then, play the game fair."

1

bar

"Tleas!" aba aald. "Walt

writes:
"Five years

1

CHAPTER XXVIII.

When Threlka cama, ahe looked
closely at bar lady's face, and what
aba read seamed, after all, to content

te-u-

Ten n esses,

Minds met in some

"Please!"

Relieves the
Man Tor's Cold Ttemedy
teed, throat and lungs almost I ra media 7
( becks Kevers, stuns Hlscbargea of
Dm boss, takes sway all aches aod pslne
SSsssd by elds. It erres Orlo snd
Cnnghs and prevente Pseumo.'la.
Vi rite Prof. Munjron. f.trd and Jeffersos
medical advice abta Phi's . la.
solutely frse.

Stony Point,

f

camp-grime-

"Well, make good, sport. Me parti
er dat waa watchln' on de outside
made me rough up de difference b
tween what I got and what you salt
I got. Now, you got to make gcwnl
Tou can't beat me dat way." Judge's
Library.

ROOT

Hr. V. H.
H a u s e y.

hyjlAGNU.T O.ICETTNER,
commw

I would
M

If you have, the nltfrhtost doubt
Chat I.y.lia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound win help you,
Trrtte to Mrs. Plnkltam at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
Trill be absolutely confidential,
and Uie advice free,

1909

"Yes. with the promise to blm

SYNOPSIS.

tialf-hearte-

SWAMP- -

Perona.

MERTON HOUGH
l$fIPPI BUBBLE

IILItfTRATIONi

Your remedies have
El wood,
cared me and 1 hare only taken itz
bottles of LydlaE. Pinkham's Vegeta.
a
dio Lorapounu.
was sick three
months and couli
not walk. I suf
fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an opera.
tion, for I could
hardly stand the
I pains
in my side.
especial! my right
aovm my
Ione, ana
leg. I beran
to feel better when I had taken ouly
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
as 1 was afraid to stop too soon." Mrv
SaoiE Muxes, 2723 N. B. St
woM, Ind.
Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
existence, missing three-d
fourths of the Joy of lirintr. when they
can And health in Lydia h. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ?
For thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, anl
lias cured thousands of women who
bare been troubled with such aiU
mente as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregular!-tie- s,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, and nervous prostration.

.

Caused Sore Throat and Tonsilitis. Restored by

AUTHOR OF THE MIST

Vegetable Compound

Prescription Known for Results
Rather than Large Quantity.

OF GRIP

j

'

Pretty Thsls X. who has delighted
the audiences of New York's vaudeville houses, was called suddenly to
Vermont to visit her sick mother. At
a town a few miles from her parent's
home she hired an automobile and
asked the chauffeur to drive her with
as much speed as possible to ber
destination.
The roads were very bad, and tba
car. making good srped up hill and
down dale, over rocks and rute.
seemed bound to shake overboard Its
occupants.
After a little of this jolting tba
chauffeur turned to his fare and demanded:
"I say, ma'am. Do you wear false
teeth?"
Impudence!"
exclaimed
"What
Thais X
"Oh. ma'am. It Is not from impudence." returned the chauffeur, "that
f asked
you the question.
It Is because the road ta bad. the rocks are
hard, and if you wear false teeth, you
would do well to remove them until
we strike the pike. I've had enough
accidents of that description."
Encourage the Boys.
When a boy presents an Idea that
Is feasible, pat him on the back and
encourage him. and he will develop a
love for agriculture and become the
pride of your heart In your declining
years and will love the homes and
the farms that jou have worked so
hard to pay for.
If farming has not paid in your caae
by all means give the boy a chance
n begin without
your handicap.
"What was good enough for me Is
good enough for the boy." Is a maxim
unworthy of a New England farmer.
Give the boy a chance at an agricultural education and he will help you
to stop the leaks end turn the past
and present Into a brighter future.
Exerclte.
"I'm afraid you don't get enough exercise." said the physician.
"That." replied Senator Sorghum,
"is because you never saw me at
home with my fe'low-cltizen- s
lined up
to shake hands with ma."

Trere never

bad peace

was a good war or a
Franklin.

Saves
Breakfast
Worry
A package of

Post
Toasties
on the pantry shelf.
Served in a minute.

With cream or stewed fruit.

DEuaoua
SATISFYING!

"The Memory Lingers"
POSTVM CKRSAL CO,
Creek, stick.
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G.C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.
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SHOP.

Nice Dry Stove Wood, Cut Any

Length to Your Order
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got 'in Accident and Health
$25 00 per week for only

$10.00 a year
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Sleloti,

See Menger About It.
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Arthur B Iwar Is ra
miague, Brlinda
Unto Y"ii
When falling for ahoxe letters
Verliit Weatherfnrtl
pleaM nij Adveftiard ami pay
thing by acb,Mi Wave tbe I'm tut
nne cent.
I ni B Iwardi
At Ba ler Tiute
J. M. law:; ns, I'. .M.
Semi he Tiding!
hrei A pel
The Leg in! Ill the Li
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What's the Use
Taking Chances
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Hughes' Grocery
"THE QUALITY STORE,"

Churcr) Notices

iiiiih Del'uy
Smig hy tiie aeliool

Hon. Hubert L. Uwen, Senator from Oklaboma, and
Tribe, declares that ne
iocideulali; Bang Bee ul t he
,
wiii amena Aexv Mexico's coiuiiuiiou. He says ihat the
What a
as n noxv stands, is too u.llicuit of aittendment.
pity we did not leave tne training ot our constitution to that asinine marvel.

Mv
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THE SEASON'S

Chriiti in Church

10.00 a. m.
Tin following musical pro-- Sunday School at
gram will he rendered III con- ünmiiiuniiiffl and preaching at
nection with the service at the 11 KM) each Sunday. All are cor(iraca M. E church, next Sun- dially invited.
Q V. PHILLIP8,
day night at 7
Pastor.
Solo, "Hope Crushed to

J.

Earth,"

V.

Schurti

The Fourth Auuual Catalogue and Keport of the New Mexico An, hem with solo, "1 am
Presbvtenan Church.
Choir
lusliuiie tor the Blind it noxv III tne hands ot t ne printer. I lie t he
Sunday school 10 a. in.
repon ot the oilicers are tun ami complete, the superintendent'
'haster Morning"
Preaching at Jl a. m. and7:M
Miss l'llelpí
report in particular, containing a vast deal of lufortualiou of Income
You
are invited to
tel est to Inose who are coucerued ill the. educational work ui tbe Anthem, "The Lord is
your friends.
again
and
ring
n
territory.
Again" solo,
Mrs. Seamon
Baptist Church.
"CuriBt is rtiseu" Ladies' Chorus
Regular services 11 a. m. and
The county coinissioners at a special session last week appoint- Duet, "Kingout Ve Belli"
7
00
p. in. Sunday at the First
Mrs.
Schurtz
Mrt.
lagguti,
ed a coiis.ahie Ul till the vacancy caused by resignation. It is to
,
Passover"
Our
Sextette
"Christ
church.
Baptist
be Hoped that the new cuntíanle will put a stop to the DUÍMMMM of
The I'asior will preach a short
School 9:45 a. IB.
Sunday
so many auiiuait running at large on tbe streets and invading Easier sermon.
he public is
service every Wednes-duPrayer
cordially invited.
private property.
7 :15 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to atifiid all the services.
Uncinariasis. Just so. Simple and dignified hy comparison
Humor ml Philosophy Strangers
are specially invited.
with others of iU ilk, yet teeniing with descriptive force. Two
DUNCAN N. SMITH
B
minion ue.pie in the li. S. A. have it. Are you one of the numM. E. Church, South.
ber? An early reply would he greatly valued.
ONE THING LACKING.
Pres bing every Sunday MornI called upon a lady frtnd.
ing and Evening at the usual
A creature fair imil rhHrmlnR.
1 fell In love mat. inter Hiid
hours.
The loo- Watt Tungsten at the corner of Eleventh street and
Had aympKHiia ,uitr alarming.
Sunday school 9:46 a-- in.
in
way
done
be
of
can
the
II.
I
what
grew
Michigan avenue demonstrates
Cncoumaed by her an,
Quite ardent In my wooln.
Senior and Junior leagues.
you
expense.
do
Alainogordo
little
What
at
street lighting for
Until ah found I had no 0MB,
waa nothing doing.
Than
tin
Sunday
Afternoon at 8:00 and
think about it?

We make a special effort, and so fur have Iteefl
very luecetsf ul in furnishing the best in he
eating line that the market afford-- . Our slock
of eatables it always fresh amr we shall appreciate a visit of inspection any time.

Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention

a,

I

Ki-e-

1

Free Oalivery to any Part ot City.
N Y. AVE

Phone 81
JUSÍ

la your fate
..ra uf lata.
have
Whan you win a eoctety bud
if you haven't a aou.
Twenty.Uiree, air. for you
And your name la the ume aa mud.

That
1

Two Views
Two farmer were heard discus-tin- g
their local paper, say- - an

exchange. One thought it had
too many advertitementa in it.
The other replied, "In my opi
nion advertisements are good.
I look them over carefully and
aave at leatt five timet the cott
of the paper each week through
tbe business advantages I get
from them. Said the other, "1
believe you are right I know
that they pay me well and rather
think it it not good to my taste
to find fault with the advertise-meut- a
after all." Those men
have the right idea of the matter.
It pays any man with a family
to take a good local paper for the
advertitementa if nothing more.
Aud if butinett men fail to give
farmers a chance to read advertisement in the local paper,
they are blind to their own interests, to tay the least of it.

"You never trade with me," taid
a business man to a prosperout
farmer. "You have never invited me to your place of butinett
and I never go where I am not
invited; I might not be welcome," wat hit reply. Center
Dispatch
Union Ladies' Aid

Theladiet of the several local
churchet will hold a union Aid
meeting in the Presbyterian
church Thurtday afternoon, April
20, at 2:80 p. m.
A literary and musical program
will be rendered and refreshment will be served. All the
ladies of Alamogordoare specially invited to attend this meeting.
No collection will be taken. Remember the date, Thursday
April 90.

h-

I met a very BlaaawM man
Ad,ll-t- .
to hot airing,
Ida mina
a offered ma
he
liked my hearing.
Beeauae
I aaid: "It a very kind of you.
I'm poorer than a granger.
And than ha ahut up Ilk' a
And waa to ma a atrangar.
1

one-ha- lf

400.

Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of thete services.
Uao. H. Qivab, Pastor.
Grace Methoditt

día

That la the wy,
I have heard folka aay.
And they certainly know the gama.
If you ha. a the caah
V iu can cut a dash.
Without It plain mud la your nam.
In Par It.
"Thst wntnab
only

L. R.

Your Daily Grocery

"Don

"Beoguaw." re
piled tbe gnu

Needs

first-clas-

TWW. E. CARMACK
If It's Worth Sailing

Episcopal

Sunday School 1000 a.m.
'

Morning Service

'

Evening 8ervice 7:00 p.m.
Prayer

11 :00

a. m.

Mid-wee- k

Wednesday

7 :80

p. m.

K

If you have no regular place of
worship von will find a welcome
Ed.

Ie Breton, Pastor

abe

abuse roe?
"Sliaiiief i::y."
-Why doa't
.von get a

FURNISH

and thus put an end to worrying about getting ju-- t what you
ordered and that on time. We are very particular about filling orders just as they are given, and we deliver the goods on
time, too another important feature, you'll admit. You are
s
entitled to
service, and ymi get it at CARMACK't.

married here.

Ble for in) pan

HUGHES

CARMACK

LET
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BEST OFFERINGS

TEY A

Let Us Do the

"hollering" for You.

WfINT AD,

old veterno.
"when
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take THE NKWST
Advance.

11.60 a Year in
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Sentinel, '. M. Hunter.
lam e bwiure Mrs. Meal leavrs
Photographer, R. F. Pollock.
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le letter aaalaiitertainmant accorded them '
written Saturday; she was un-Mrs. Frank Rnthroek, who
('. I. Hall's
that, was able to give further particular-- .
OCAL-TEM-S
Bought m Big Smk
Monday
here
evening, en route th ad a copy of this week's
from Uloudcrofl to Central point, Newt to your
A. Schoo ey was here from
friends and relaKti in mer rw
We know it, Oregon, whafa Mr. Ko throe k is tives back east and north. The Kansas City, Tharsds, and sold
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rue in FriTim.
capacity the largest safe in New
day night ir in t at flafnwto conn s 1. climate and beautiful lou'll nevi--r he sorry. Every
Mexico, we are told. The safe
The other cond .little bit helps.
mountains for a visit in Alamo- - surroundings.
will
arrive in about 30 davs
things will cune if we boost and
gordo.
Hon. Edward B. Wright, preW.
H Miller and a force of
boost together.
siding judge and Herbert B men are now
Dr. E. I. Whitehead returned
husilvj emo.,,..,!.,
Mrs. Hertha B. Neal went t Wright, deputy clerk of the -from kin trip to Illinois laot
reeling an addition to (he rear
Thursday. He left the two lit tic High Hulls Monday Morning to Sixth District court, left Sunday of the bank in which to install
look over the new hotel to see for Tuciimcri, wlure the Quay
girls with r. lu'n
the new safe. The baildia ia
what will be needed in the way county spring term of court w as of
concrete, and w ill also be used
Ferris She I ton, uhohas Keen a of furniture and
furnishings. convened Monday morning. The store their
record", etc.
student at ihe A. and M. College, She will take charge of
that pro term will last about three weeks
came home Monday morning to perty on the lirst of May.
We are requested to announce
apeml Ilia vacation.
Try Wonder Dandruff Cure for
A
mall blaze started around hat there will be no services at
.
SU sea In dHBe.au.
Jim A. Alexander of El
the hood to the smokestack at the Sou'h M. E. church next
At Martin's barber shop.
arrived Wednesday nmruing to the electric light
12tf
and power Sunday morning nor evening.
a it
.lays with Mr. and house Mou lay morning
at about The pastor. Rev. O. H. Oivan
Mis. TImhimm U'Keiily.
S
Tin (ire department
left this morning fiar Elida, N.
Mr. Md Mis 11. II. Virden .t
but their servicet were M., to attend the district confer
Orogrande v.e.e in Aiamogordo not required. The damage war. ence. He will he gone until
Saturday atu n ling to ionic im- very light.
Saturday, April 22.
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Mr-- .
C , ííariet. who has
been critically ill for several
weeks, continues to improve
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Mrs. Patch.
States Branch, for the
I'nited
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$3,g66.8la.ld
a large forre of me.,, to begin yafcjjitt0i
9
. 2,470 7Q7
work on the golf links. The preitss'sMst
Surplus
I,195,0io.ri8
mi', . inn ,,r tliu mira .ill ,...
rera, Ut.Ht.nd dollars, but
.
add a most attractive feature i
recreation and amusement
Oloudcroft, and will prove to be
a g.M.d investment.
A jolly bunch of young people
a"J"ur"eU to the homeof HowarJ
...... VI.
I. ......
i
I.
on .inio
rem
oeecuer
aim wjiKo
avenue Monday night sfter the
show and pent a couple of hours
most enjoya bly. The occasion
was an impromptu farewell for
Logan Meek-- , who with his fath
er, left the following morn in;
for Oklahoma.
Instrumental
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Figure on vour
Printing Needs.

sp.-m-

portant business matters.
Bay mood E March, táchala!
asfisiaut t ihe forest superviaor
at ('louder.. ft, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Aiamogordo.
Thoa. F.
of (Jloudcroft
came down i'hurtiday tffteiaoon
to attend the installation of the
H.avi-rs- '
lodge. He returned
home Friday morning.
Mrs. John I'rather is having
her recenly purchased residence
on Ohio avenue repainted, and
the improvement is very noticeable.
K.-i-i-

WARRENS

Prof. V. Oalindo and son
special

music

fur-nilie-

d

at the

Oatholic church Sunday evening,
the former on the violin and the
latter at the organ. It was highly enj.iyed by the large congregation. Rev. Fr. E.gau delivered an unusally strong sermon.
Dr. J. I. Seder, superintendent Of MM
League of
Sew Mexico, delivered three
good temperance sermons in the
local
churches Isst Sunday.
The attendance was good on each
occasion an undoubtedly much
good resulted.
Dr. Seder left
Anti-Saloo-

Mrs. (Dr.) E. I. Whitehead for El Pas.. Monday.
was able to be out and enjoy a
R. J . Rica, a nota ble minister of
drive down town last Thursday
t he Christian church and pastor
the first time since the arrived
at Aiamogordo, last December. of tha church at El Paso, will
preach in the Christian church
Htanuard Hartley has been as- in Aiamogordo Monday and Tuessisting in The News office the day evenings, April 17 and 18,
past week. An extra amount at 7 :.0 p. m. All ara invitad to
of rath work made additional attend.
help necessary Bring in the
G. W. Philips, Pastor.
work ; we'll take care of it, all

right.
A large and appreciative

crowd-wa- s

nut Sunday afternoon in
the i'ark to enjoy the fine open
air concert given by Galindo'a
band. Although the fall instru-

During the excitement at the
Are Monday morning, on of the
members of the fire department
had a close call to instant death.
He was on the roof of the power
house mad was about to play a
stream of water on the ire. Had
the water come in contact with
the avaavily charged electric
wires, he would have been in-

Harry Hmsen met with
painful accident Tuesday
afternoon. She was coining out
of the Carmack grocery and in
stepping to the sidewalk her
ankle turned over, resulting in a
severe sprain.
Fortunately ni
ñones were broken. The pain
was so intense at the time that
Mrs. Hansen swooned.
The large number of transients
in Aiamogordo the past few days
is very noticeable. Landlord J.
0. Jones of the Hotel Southwestern has been compelled to find
sleeping accommodations fnr hit
guests on several different occasionshis house being full to
And tha South
western can take cara of some
guests, too.
Mrs.
a very

over-flowin-

the headquarters to Cloudcroft
has resulted ia a marked improvement in tha efficiency of the
service, together with a substantial reduction of eipenae of operation and maintenance.
He
is so much pleased with the
prospects for Cloudcroft that ha
has become a real estate owner.

mentation wat not present, the
band did very nicely and thowt
improvement at each appearThere's plenty of dandruff,
ance. The weather conditions stantly
A but Wondar Dandruff Cure will
were perfect and the Park was timely warning from Electrician cura it every time.
Gat it only
full of people all afternoon.
Weaver verted it, we ara told. at Martin ' barber shop.
I2tf
killed-electroeu-

ted.

Sanitary Fountain
The Coolest Place in Town

"WARREN'S SPECIAL," the New Drink

and-WARREN'S ICE CREAM, the Old Reliable

g.

C. C. Hall, supervisor of the
Alamo National Forest, was a
visitor in Alamgordo Tuesday.
Ha reporto that tha transfer of

tri

Raw heal.
ed ia tha Mr. Teag'i property,
aiTis irei and t n aent. IP rn
Oleiimore.
Itf
--

Make it so.

Come with the

Crowd and Enjoy these Cood Things with Then.
g

Seme Satisfactory Service in Our Drug and
Prescription Department

Warren's

On the Corner of IQth

St. and N.

Y.

Avenue
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
For

rxrv7

-

All

and Ailments

an
Possesses medicinal merit iVruliar to Ml and has
Take it this spring, in usual
unequaled record ol rurrs.
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.
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Rtrpr.tly there was a story published
to the ' rTcct that the birds, wearied of
the constant persecution which met
tfcem in the Unl'ed States, had c! .inged
the course of their flight and had pon
Into Mexico and there were living peacefully ar.d happily
This story proved to
be absolutely without foundation
S'ill
nother tale wpg ta) the effect that the
pigeons had gone Into the heart of South
America and there finding conditions
pleasant were leading a
life. This tale also proved to be entirely fictitious
In all parts of the southern sta'eg in
the winter seasons thtre are people
watching sharp-eyefor a glimpse of
the bird that once was a common sight
In the summer sharp eyes of the north
re constantly on the alert for the same
purpose, but as yet no authentic report
bus been received that the bird of
y
terious disappearance has revisited the
cenes familiar through the centuries to
Its ancestors.
One of the scientists most Interested
In the search for the wild pigeon
If
Ru'hven Deane. fellow of the American
Ornithologists' union
nd president of
the Illinois Audubon Soele'v for the
Protection of Wild Birds. Mr. Deane
virtually has given up all hope that any
living specimen of the passenger pigeon
ver will be found, but he Is as tireless
louay as ever In tracing reports of he
bird's reappearance to their sources
The offer of $400 for the dlscoverv
of a
nesting pair of the pigeons and'
their
undisturbed nest comes from Clifton R.
Hodge of Clark university, but $100
additional will be paid for the discovery
of a pair of birds and their nest If
found
In the state of Illinois.
The additional
reward Is the Joint offer of Mr Deane
nd, as I remember it. of Professor
Whitman of
tie tnlverslty of Chicago.
One of the most curious
features of th
earch for the wild pigeon is the
mistakes which
re made constantly by men who
vears ago
trapped the pigeons and were as familiar
their appearance as they were, and are wltb
for that matter, with the tP a ranee of the today
common robin of the dooryard. Kcports
have come
In from all sections of the country
of the reappearance of the pigeon, but on Investigation
It
Invariably bu been found that the discoverers
bad seen nothing rrore nor lrfg than
the common wild dove (rcnaldura macrourai, or mourning dove, which Is so familiar a
bird that It
setms almost Impossible that any man of 'he
countryside could have failed to overlook It as
bis cons-an- t
neighbor and could confuse It with
Its much larger cousin, the passenger pigeon of
other days.
To give an example of how the search Is
for the wild pigeon and how conscientious
sre the scientists In attempting to verify reports
Of Its reappearance this one ins'ance,
taken from
hundred
Tny be noted. ReeeaÜy a
report from norMurn Michigan reached the president of the Illinois Audubon sorlety that the
passenger pigeon In very truth had reappeared
In the vicinity of a club house frequented by
fishermen
and gunners, many of whom bad
known the pigeon well In the old days and who
were certain that In this case they could not
be mistaken as to the Identity of the bird vis-

"

'

' 90

,
r

d

d

itors.

Journey to 'he northern Michigan club house, but an omltboloffill undertook
the trip believing in bis heart that finally the
passenc r
.eon had been found, for he knew
that the men who had trade the report had been
familiar with the bird In the old days and sup-podiy knew the appearance of Its every fenther.
At the end of the Journey he was told that the
plgeona v.ere there and be was let out to see
They proved to be mourning doves, a
tbem.
bird common In nearly all psr's of Michigan
nd in most of the statea of the 1'nlon. The disappointment was kern, and keener in this case
because this was one report which aeemed to
bae about It every markI of truth.
knew the wild pigeon
When I was a boy
fairly well. It was nothing like as abundant
a It had been In the yeara gone by, but occasionally imall flocks were seen In the vicinity of
my birthplace In the foot; ills of the Adirondack
mountains In central New York. I am sorry to
ay that
shot some of the birds before I fully
realized (he value of ruing protection to a vanishing race. The mourning dove I know as well
a I know the Kngllrh sparrow, and I think that
there Is no rhanre of confusion In my mind respecting the Identity of the dove and Its bigger
relative, the pigeon. It Is possible, though I am
not sure that such Is a fact, that I saw the last
wild pigeon reported In Illinois.
Others may
bave be n seen since that time within tbe borders of the slate, but If so I have not aeen their
appearance reported.
At five o'clock on the morning of
MM April
av fifteen yeara ago. went Into Lincoln park.

the country sportstold Mr I'urroughs
that they had seen pigeons that spring, at least
I. ooo of them, but that
none of them had been
shot. Mr. Burroughs was
inclined to believe the report, for the men who
made It were
sportsmen and supposedly knew the bird well.
However, there Is no positive proof today that the
New York farmers and
gunners were not Juat aa
much mistaken aa were
who told
the
the story of the return ol
the pigeons to the uppei
Michigan country.
In The Auk, a quarterly Journal of ornlthol
ogy
published by th
American Ornithologists
union, there recently appeared a paper by Albert
Hazen Wright on "Some
Early Records of the Paa
senger Pigeon." In this
paper are reported some
of the first accounts
which ever saw print of
the pigeon multitudes ol
the early days. When one
reads them It seems al
num
moBt Incredible that a bird species which
bered Its Individuals almost, it would appear, by
the million millions could ever disappear from th
face of the earth.
The ar ount of the great pigeon flocks which
is most familiar to 'he people of the country li
that written bv John James Audubon, the natural
1st. It teems from Mr. Wright's paper, however
that a eratary and a half before Audubon wai
born records were made of the Immense number
Th
of the birds which were seen In America.
Mr
earliest w ritan called them turtle doves.
Wright quotes from the Jesuit father. Le Jeune
who In th year 1637 likened the American Indl
ans to 'he pigeons. "Our savages are always savage; they resemble the migratory birds of their
own coun'ry. In one sfason turtle doves are sometimes found In such abundance that the end ol
their army cannot be seen when they are flying
men
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Chicago,

to look for migrating birds which had
dropped down Into the pleasure ground from
their night flight In order to rest and feed. I had
Just entered the park when my attention waa
attracted to e large bird perched on the limb of
a maple tree and facing the sun. which waa Just
rising out of Lake Michigan.
My heart gave
a 6ort ol leap, for I recognized It instantly as the
passenger pigeon, a bird of which I had not
seen a living specimen for at least twelve years
Then Instantly I began to doubt and thought
that my ejes must be mistaken and that the atmosphere was magnifying the bird and that what
was before me was really a mourning dove. I
drew closer and then I knew there was no possibility of deception. Before me was a beautiful
specimen of tl.e male pasfenger pigeon with the
sun striking full on the burnished feathers of
his throat. I s'ood within 15 yards of the bird
for fully hnlf an hour and then It left the maple
and went In arrowy flight down the lake shor
drive toward the heart of the city. I have often
wondered since what waa its fate.
Theodore Poosevelt Is deeply Interested In
the out- oTe of the search for surviving members. If such there may be, of the passenger pigeon
tribe. Mr lioosevelt knew the bird when he was
a boy and in his trips aildd he always has kept
a watchful
open for a possible sight of a
speclmtn of the species now feared to be extinct.
When Mr. Roosevelt was president of the
t'r.lied Sia'ea he occasionally went to a wild
spot In Virginia where he owned a cabin. He
called the place Pine Knot. While there one day
he saw what he believed to be nine wild pigeons.
It would be pirfectly proper today for a man
who saw as many pigeons as this together to
shoot one of them one only in order to prove
beyond perodventure that the tribe still has existence. When one simply reports the appearance of a pigeon or of a flock of pigeons everyone doubta very naturally the truth of the tale,
holding that the mourning dove has been again
mistaken for Ita cousin bird.
President Roosevelt did not have a gun with
him on the occasion of his meeting with what
be thought were wild pigeons.
If be had he
probably would have shot one of them. He told
no one except a few scientists and a few frienda
of ins discovery. He knew aa well aa anyone
else did that In the absence of tbe proof fur
nlshed by a bird In the flesh It would be said at
once that he made the common error. No on

ee

knows positively today whether the nine birds
which the
saw were or were not passenger pigeons.
Every time that Mr. Rooaevelt
has been to Pine Knot since he has hoped for
another sight of the birds which made him glad
lonir years ago.
John Rurroughs heard from his friend. Theodore Roosevelt, thai tl.e nine pigeons had been
aeen In Virginia.
Rurroughs believed the story
becnuse he knew how accurate an observer of
nature hie friend the president was and la. The
atorles of the pigeons in Virginia led Mr. Rurroughs to make Inquiries at once In the counties
In New York state weet of the lower Hudson
lying In the old linn of flight of the migrating
pigeon armies of rsar ago. There tbe farmers
t
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Falls Short.

Where Surgery
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"Iwgary."
Slmeun Ford at
In New York, "accotnpllshae
Questions Sergeant dlrner
wond'T nowadays Hearts are aawad

Regarding

a

Point

in

the appendix Is removed; tie
'arge Intestine la dona away wit

up;

Private DoaSJBJN nd Private Leahy
wire the best of friends, but when
Private DOMSMS became Sergeant
Donahue. Private Leahy saw the failings of his former companion with
amazing clearness.
"Set g- int." he said one day. after
long fixed gazing at his superior In
rank, "if a private stepped up to a
sargoasi and called him a consated
little monkey, phwat wild barren'"
"He'd be put In the
aid the sergeant.
"He wild?"
"He wud
"Put if the private only knew the
.
sergeant was a consa'ed little
and saM river a wurrd. wud he
be put In the gyard house for that?"
Inquired Private Leahy
"Av aaatat he wud not." said
the
loftily
"Well, thin, for the prlsent well
l'ave it
at that," aaid Private
gyard-house,-

and
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tuber of 'he h'olotl-!a- l
turvey in Washington nre perla!!y
In'errsted in 'he ubjag of the dlap.p
MMtaM of tliii bird of passage from
Its lid haunts For years it has bei n
toped thtit nes'lntr pairs rrU'tit be found
In some part of the country and 'hat
with proper protection the bird might
be restored in part at leust 'o Its placa
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It was a long
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Pin

It by maklrm a rpor anil Kivtng 'he ggv
n'lsis an opportunity to verify lie casv
Magnzlne and newspaper artlrlea
e !n- r. writ
by the thousands
ten about the AMffHMMI of the
wild picenrn whlrh once, as If la always put. darken" il the Hi M 'heir

fliüht."

arJ

Hood's SaraaparlMa baa na
for rleanslng th b'.ood and eipelllnf
tha humora that amimulate duiiog
the winter If effecta Ita wonderful
cures because It combines the utmost
r'tTKi!,.il values of more than twenty
di ierent Ingr' (ilenfs Insist on bavlaf
It has no substitute.
Hood's

Spring Humera sre dn to th Impura. Impoverished, devltallred condition of the blood brought about by
the unhealthful modes of living dur
tng the winter, too close confinement,
too little outdoor sir and exercise, too
heavy diet Mood's ftarsapai Ilia cures
Uum and builds up the whole system

the passenger piaron, nrni
rrti witi it 'he nrstling
h'rrts In ord-- r to got tha
dis-!- .'
reward thr pmH who Takes
rv mnt
mul tha
lie
blril unmn.rttrd Rtid prove the tnith "f

!:..

Spring Blood Diseases

Hut"

'
'

The noted humorist smiled,
"Hut will the time ever coma waaa
tgj
?urgery will be able to remo
cheek of a young man or tbe Jaw of aa
old woman?" New York Sua.
i
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The Beginning.
Chl'dren learn tn creep ere they
learn to go Heywood

M

Cnn
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mon-kev-

tedigatttoa, iclc basjásaag
sre veteóme by s
In Dunk on retiring
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You

often

really means

tell what a woman
she doesn't say.

by what

u Cured

erg-ant-

Neuralgia
Pain"

Leahy.
Doubting His Word.
Two Irishmen occupied beds In the
ml liv n a nf I rv.
lima t i .i .di
woke up
"Mike," said he, "did you rut out
Vi

the

"I

caf"

"I did," said Mike.
An hour later
Patrick

tako
woke

pleasure in

up

eg'iin.
"Mike," said he, "Mike, did you put
out the cat?"
"Sure I did," said Mike, sleepily.
"On me word of honor."
Some time later Tatrlck
again

writing
to you
that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm for five years, and I
used yo ir Liniment for on
week and vas completely
cured.
I recommend your
Liniment very highly." Mrs.
. McGraw, i2 1 6 Mandevillg
St, New Orleans, La,

waked up.
"Mike," said he. "Mike, ye dlvvle;
ye mo noi put out tne rat.
"Well," said Mike angrily. "If ya
will not take the word of honor of a
gin'leman get up and put her out

yerself."

Barmaids in South Australia.
South Australia Is suffering from a
barmaid famine. Two vears ago bar- maids were ato'lshed In that state by
act of parliament. No more could be
legally engaged, but those already employed could remain on condition that
they registered themselves.
There are now only 400 of them left,
and the ctmietitlon for their 6ervIce Is such that their wages bave
3 a
Jimpcd from 25 shillings to
week. The hotels that have had to
employ barmen report a considerable
Change for the worae In their receipts.
-

All Snakes Are Killers.
Rut all snakes, gnat and small, are
kll'ers. All of them eat creature
In a body."
which they slay. None eat vegetable
Mr Wright found another reference to the Im food of any kind.
Nor will they eat
sense numbers of the pigeons in the writings ol animals which they find dead. That
another Jesuit father In the year 1CT1. The ob Is one reason, no doubt, why they have
aenation WM made at Cayuga lake in New York always ben shunned and dreaded by
state. Tow leagues from here I saw by the side human beings.
of a river within a very limited space eight oi
nine eMrimely fine salt springs. Many snares are
Good Customer of America.
act there for catching pigeons, from seven to elghi
Morocco uses about two thousand
hundred being often taken at once." Another fa
ther of the church In the latter part of the seven barrels of American cottonseed oil
teenth century writes of the passenger pigeons ol yearly.
the St. Lawrence country: "Among the birds ol
CiggnHm
every variety to be found here It Is to be noted
id godliness.
that piceons abound In such numbers that thli John Wesley.
year or." man killed 132 at a single shot."
Wltl.ln the last five or six years reports havs
A FOOD STORY
come of the reappearance of the pigeon In Mis Makes a Woman of 70 "On In 10,000."
sourl, Oklahoma, QllnotS, Wisconsin, Michigan
Ohio. Pennsylvania. New York and Virginia and
Tbe widow of one of Ohio's most
perhaps from aome other states. In no Instance distinguished newspaper editors and
has proof been adduced thnt the real passenget a famous leader In politics in his day.
pigeon, the bird of the old time, was the species says she Is TO yeara old and a "stronseen. The disappearance of the flocks which one ger woman than you will find In ten
covered tae sky as with a cloud Is one of the ma thousand," and she credits her fine
terles of nature. Man's persecution of course had physical condition to the use of Grape-Nuts- :
much. If not everything, to do with the annihilation of the species, but It would seem that aoma
"Many yeara ago I had a terrible
ting else, disease perhaps, must be held account
fall which permanently Injured my
able at least In part for tbe dying out of a nobis tomacb.
For years I lived un a
race of ft.ubered game.
preparation of corn starch and milk,
but It grew to repugnant to me that I
had to give It up. Then I tried, one
after another, a dozen different kinds
of cereals, but the process of digestion gave me great pain.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the government's food ex
"It wsa not until I began to use
Crape-Nut- s
pert, said at recent dinner In Washington:
food three years ago that
"But in our search for pure fooda we may go toe I found relief. It has proved Witft tbe
far Thus a lady entered a grocer a the other day dear Lord's bleaslng. a great oon to
me. It brought me heslth and vigor
and said:
ruch aa I never expected to again
"Havs you got any currante?"
The el. rk,
end In gratitude I never fall to
colltge graduate, replied:
" Yes, madam, we have very
ound Its praises." Name glveu by
fine Corlntha. u
small dried grapes from tbe Creek town of thai Posfnm Co.. Battle Crgtk, Mich.
name currants, you know, la tbe corrupted form
'There's a Reason "
How many will you bave?"
Look for It In the lltfe book, "Tbe
" None at all If they are
Fosd to We'lvl'le " to be found In pkgs.
corrupted.' muttered tb
lady '1 belong to a pure food leaaua.'
V.rrr
ft aV--r NIMH A new
i"enr from lime in tliM.
mrr srnsiir, inH, aad fall of

Cured Quinsy Sore Throat
Mr. Henry L Caulk, of
IJ42 Wilson St., Wilmington,
Del., writes : "I bought a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for tho
quinsy sore throat and it cured
me. I shall always keep g
bottle in the house."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
gives instant relief irom rheu
matism,
lumba-go.sciatic- a,

neuralgia, croup,
sore throat, tonsilitis, hoarseness and chest
pains.
PiIces,2S:.,50c.t1.00
Sloan'

tortas,
Mil
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Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Jfats., U.S.A.
Dr.
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Tuff's Pills
tlmatat lb tonHd liver, tnmcthrn tbt db
organ, mutate th bow rU. sata McA
tadaenc. I atquatad a an
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Perry of Rolita, Built Up
Her Stuttered Nerrotu System
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height of the season Is on they lend
an atmosphere of bustling prosperity
to the town, but when the warm
month cone sround they tears town
with flllfd purses and spend their
bulky sum at th aenabore and mountain resorts. The busy clerk sMck to
their posts In all kind of weather
the year and when the
and all
gloom settle down after the big guna
are gone the government clerk I th
only hope of the merchant and th
amui'ment managers. It may eem
M range, but when closely figured out
the humble government clerk I th
mainstay of our capital city.
During th long montha when th
coDgrcasmen and enntor are enjoying the luxuries of vacation the clerk
must weat for hla dally bread. Thoae
humid summer montha of Washington
are hard on a man a nérvea and disposition nd hence the physician and
lawyer are kept from the door of povand amusement
erty. Food, dres
must be hd and thla necessity provide for the well being of still another claas. In this way the 40.000
clerks keep things moving during the
dead season. If the clerk were to
follow the example of the legislators
and go to summer resorts to rest up
for two or three months the capital
city would take on the appearance of
a deserted village, the merchant
would be compelled to cloie up (hop
and grasa would begin to appear between the cracks of the sidewalk.
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re the mnln
rapltal rl'y of our
astlon? What class contribute moat
o the general prosperity of Washington? Th first city of the Pnlted
btatca. unlike moat other CttMsB, baa
o Industries that are furnishing a
revenue to (ta citizens and for thla
season the question of maintenance
naturally arlaea. Many '.owns are kept
n a flourishing condition by the Income which If citizens
from
working In mills, factories and vari
n other fort of manufacturing Industrie, but Washington has no
source of this nature from which to
dedraw Ita aupport.
Our capital
penda on the government clerk. The
government Itself la the big mill that
111
the envelopee of Washingtonlsns
very week and the ducata that flow
Into the pursea of the grocer, baker,
plumber, lawyer, doctor and clergyman come from the envelope of the
40.000 clerk
that keep Waablngtoo
Who

W8HIN0TON

d-- rlv

allv.

The members of the legislature really take more money out of Washington than they bring In. When th

Rotlta. Tenn "I unrd with stck
headache for threw year," say Mr.
Lizzie Perry, In a letter from this
placo. "I was so nervous at time. I
could hardly bear It
I bad th
blues, and everybody
thought I waa losing my mind. My
memory was bad. I had pains In my
sld. and I waa hardly able to go.
1 would have been In my grave If I
had not tnl en t'ardul. Now I am
stronger t'..an I ever was before, and
I feel like a new person.
I am thankful for what Csrdul baa
done for me I wish all women who
suffer wn'i!d take Cardul, and be happy and healthy."
Cardul success In benefiting and
curing sick and ailing women. I du
to the fart that It Is a building tonic
for the nerve, aa well aa for th phy- alcal system.
Itelng composed exclusively of vegetable Ingredients, which act gently
and sympathetically In a natural war.
It doe Its work safely, reliably, and
wltr-ou-

bad

t

feMilflt)
I
I

ttf

edtr.tl bureau of labor, afier
a year's e; tidy
to workmen's Insurance and "oinpcnsati' n systems In Europa has put out a report In
which it presents a study of the
and rumptnsation systems for
;e benefit of workm'n In case of accident, sickness, o'.d age, Invalidity and
unemployment In 11 European countries. Charles P. Nelll, commissioner
of labor, believe the report will be
of peculiar Interest to working men
hi the United States at this time, in
view of the fact that the subject of
workmen' Insurance I a live subject
and on discussed In the legislature of nearly every state. He points
out that within recent years eight
state, Connecticut. Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New
York. Oblo and Wisconsin, aa well aa
th federal government, have appointed commission to study method of
compensating workmen for disability
incurred In the course of their employment. As a result of these activities one state. New York, has already enacted compensation laws of
general application, while two states.
Montana and Maryland, have made
provisions for state systema of co

T.tE

the women of faablon
to aeronáutica aa a aport.
Washington society leader are planning to lead the world a "high flier."
In the literal sense. The thrill attendant on sailing through the sir hss far
dnated Washington mondalnea, and
In order to Indulge In It to their
carta' content they are going to establish a achool and obtain Instruction In the aclence of operating machine. The school may become an
actuality some time this spring and
after a course of lesion milady confidently look forward to becoming a
killed "sky pilot" and taking a three
er four mile "fly" every morning ha
fore brenkfaat.
The leader of the movement are
Viscountess Benolst d'Azy. wife of the
naval attache of the French embaaay,
witty, breexy and enthusiastic aa a
acboolglrl: Mr. Nicholas Lotigworth.
who retalna the girlish vivacity and
of all
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Session

the Senate adjourned the legislative
day of March S. When the aenata recovered therefrom It was for both
the legislativa and calendar day ol

March 4.
Aa soon as it became noised about
that a custom had been violated, sens
tora began a haaty examination of
history of precedents Senator Oslllnger was la

a ntitrocM
1

c
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r

sMEGS
flist

OH th
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in th

the government the expiring gasp
short aeaalon of congress wa proall
longed beyond the "legislates day or
March I" and Into tb legislative day
of March 4. The precedent waa aet In
the senate, and It happened thla way:
Inadvertently a motion waa adopted
Friday to Ike effect that the Senate
estica of Saturday wa to beg n at I
a a. Th rusto a Lad been to take
reessa until th tlm agreed upon
for the meeting on the calendar day of
March 4, hut early Salar day morning

the chair. He referred the question
to Henry H Ollfry. the senate parlla
mentarían. After a long search It was
discovered that while the eenate never
bad a legislative dsy of March 4 for
the purpose of winding up a session of
congress, there was no reason, except
custom, for that fad
For the first lime, therefore, leaders
of the senate learned that th calendar
day la auperlor to the legislativa day
ps rllamssnacy altua
In determining

th
funeral or a municipal councillor'
M. f'onffantln,
resident or that
With the Installation of elerfrlo nil
Milüoas of people bare CAS
or (be
vlllag
congestion
contracted
power lines throughout ths furmlng
lungs, from which be died suddenly
do Health work (off
CARETS
communities and small towns In
He bad a dog a sma.l foa terrier
of
If
them.
Colorado,
people
Northeastern
the
too have ocrcr tried
which never left blm rilnc the death
this territory enjoy privilege equal of M
maker Get a 10
this
health
frsof
' onstantiti tbs poor snimnl reto thos of city popl
day at box and ffoa will never tun) mDf
fused
passed
whole
food
snd
Th farmer can now obtain power
th cmtry moaning on the tomb of other osee medicine.
su
with which to pump water for 1rr1g
Yesterday Ue ter
hla dead master
t!on purposes. With this same power
m
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fbr
w
ABrrr
M
waa found dead I. F garo
t'eatrarnt ltnaamaaj
Braat
he can grind Ms grain nd slfalfs for rler
s ta wutA
Silla bou.es
feed, snd light bis dwelling, barna
sjiilí-- ash
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Greeley snd adjoining district. nd is fufa.!
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tt,t'.u' Bust Mf Mt
eurveys tave been made for numer- So l II Im
rsars rruiaMt i
ous lines in th agricultural communitUseful in It Way
ies, along the new t'nlon Pacifle
THE LiMMTNT rOR
Maud What a long hatpin' Surely
linos
This la bound to advance the
you
don't ever use It'
pr!c of land. NOW Is tfce time to
RHEUMATISM
Fthel Only when I go barga.n
de id on purchasing a fa-rushing
Informa-tlcWrit
for literature and
NEURALGIA
descriptive of Northeast rn rolo-rsd- o
ALLanr
Knd learn of the possibilities rot tas Sati vih.i-mitwor
,
u
tto
a rta m.
ir
ALL ACHES AMD PAWS
orlv for farmer and fruit growers úmrm Unii Bsn'- ns Irtf n.wujg , s ,, a md4
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sMi.ng
s.
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hut for merchants, msnuract urr and
r
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SassU 111 ssi. tern
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i
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pro'essionnl men. Homeekers' In- DéSi aSK. AJUrsas A.d UiMMsso. L aar. a r
formation Pureau. 137 Bee Bldg,
Omaha, Nebraska
Executive ability consists In finding
Fine POST CARDS DEC
!.o can do th worn
a man
and In
Famous Eccentric Toasts
letting him do If Iota of men who I sars - is- - 'o'd Km
srul I a SB) SSI
p.l srl r
gavs a can do tt.e flrt. can't do '.he second SkKf. In in""!s
Pitt, st Klddvimtnster.
t a., ttapt. ?. Topafea. Baa
laid
laultai
toast In compliment to the carpet
manufacturers.
Slight exaggerations do more barm I apilare it
Seal 14a na
i
sbBjW
uai
"May the trade of Kidderminster."
than reckless violations of It I t
1 Ihl
imU si
pair hm
aald Pitt, "te trampled under foot by
SI
'V L MMLAMIS1S.
Mvn, Sm
all the world
A more audaclou
toast, freighted
With double meaning, has been variously attributed to Smeaton. Ersklne
r
and to some otbera. This
trade sentiment waa delivered In this
rorm:
"Dam the canals, sink the coal pit.
blat tb minerals, consume the
-disperse the commerce of
fjreat Ilritaln and Ireland!" Cornblil
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PíeasantRefreshirá,
Beneficial,
2

aiter-dlnnc-

manu-racture-

Km

Gentío and Effective,

Magazine.

Cause snd Effect.
Hill today?"
"Where

flrk

"Bill Is

In

bt--

"

"What's the matter with him"
"Well, you know that girl of bis
thinks he doesn't ire tobacco. Yesterday he was hurrying around the
corntr and he ran right Into the girl.
He had a chew In his mouth."
"Yes, yes; go on."
"There er two things to do hurry
by or swallow."

"WsBf
"Bill talked to her for five

--

Mabel Papa say I musn't encour- age you.
Henry That's all light I don't
need any encouragement.

Hustler.

"A good turkey dinner and mince
pie," said Simeon Ford, "always puts
us In a lethargic mood makes us feel,
In fact, like the natives of Nola

Chucky.
"In Nola Chucky one day I said to
a man:
" 'What la the principal occupation
Of this town?'
" 'Well, boss,' the man answered,
yawning, 'In winter they mostly aeta
on the east side of the house and toilers the sun around to the west, and
In summer they seta on the west aide
and folléis the ahade around to the
east" "
Railroading and Dancing.
C. Leake, who haa a lot to do
with managing a big railroad In Richmond, Vs., ! noted as one of the beat
dancers In the south.
One night something went wrong
with the branch of the road over
which Leake haa supervision.
"Where in thunder waa Leak?
asked the president of the road next
morning.
"Leading a german," said the general manager.
"Which," commented the president,
"waa a dirty Irish trick." Popular

Stuart

Magazine.
Words of Comfort.
"My doctor laya I must aleep out-odoors," aald the man who la not

f

strong.
"Well." replied the friend who
makes pslnful efforts to cheer up;
"It's all right so long aa your landlord doesn't aay It."

Btr. Wlaslows Soothing Bvtub for Ollldrea
taetblag. SStSSaa la
minee, loflawwa-Uaaa lad cuite, lie a botue.
alia; s pala,

.

Doit thou love lire? Then do not
squander time, for time la the stuff
life Is made of. Franklin.
If

yon wish beautiful, clear, whit clothes
Red Cross Ball Ulue. Largs 1 as.

pack,.

S

ctnta.

Nothing under the sun haa don
ore to help lbs fool killer earn hla
alary than Inordinate
self-conce-

minute."
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Soma men. like some rooster, aro
alwsys crowing, but what'a th use?
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SHOES
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W. L. IrJSK laa ahoMS rnat mms tn mska f ar. nr.Ln.ra tlmu
because holier grade leathers are used and selected with greater
care. These are the reasons why W, L. Douglas shoes are ruaran teed to bol J their sliape, look and fit better and wear luuger
than any other shoes you can buy.

trmtwMRr or MUBsrnuitn.-- a
Th genuine have W. U Dough.; name and the retail
price lumped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protects the wearer against high price, and infenorahoea.
RFUST SUBSTITUTTtCl AIMrO TO BF 'JUST AS OOOO'

nee-'eete- d

SafFnitraaiasrllailBtwUaMjM.

or senna

California

Tbonsanda of Consumptive
die every
vear. Consumption resulta from a
cold en 'he lunes. Haml-nWizard
Oil will cure thee colds. Just rub it into
the cheat and draw out the inflammation.

CCBKD IN S TO 14 DATS
allí reinad moas It P A16U uflVT-- v
fsila
curs sai eaM of ltmna. Uuaá.
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AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO CET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

ESTABJ

m

or pira and

l'cohol

T,

I

n'T

HUNTED STRAIGHT ACRVT3.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. Of" THE
GENUINE RECULAR PRICE 90s PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE
ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
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WHEN BUYINC.

NotetfeMName ofthe Company
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When He Was Slow.
"Swift Is tbe swiftest proposition I
ever
"la bet Did he ever owe you any
money V

Read not to contradict and confute,
not to believe and take for granted,
not to find talk and discourse, but to
weigh and consider. Bacon.

and elixir or soma has cjven

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEA. --5
AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LEO UNPAST.
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INTERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND

EASTER POST CARDS FREE.
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our
very best Gold Embossed, Easter, Flower
ana Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors and
loveliest designa. Art Poat Card Club, 731
Jackson St.. Topeta. Kan.

The Reason.
"I know a woman who never
sips about her neighbors."
"Cet out. You don't."
"Yea, 1 do She's dumb."

mm

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU

l ISaaslas. ISA

asrk

SC.

Profetslonal Foresight.
Tnat fellow has a fearful nerve, "
aald the dealer In firearms.
"Who la her
"An alienist H aaya he will give
me a commission on his business It I
will hand hla card to every wild-eyeperson who comes In and buya a revolver."

Bovs 6 Mors
Stasa. S2 OO.S2.804S3

Brnki...

OO

Why Rent a Farm
Uai t COITIPtLlrt
0? your
hrd-Mins-

d

WWW

f

fSSaV

VrWir

A

1. net nwA

aaaaavA

profit? Own vourrwii
erare a Fres Homestead In
smaooM, BMskatcbewan

AK..I.

or

0, purchaas
Una In ons of ttiso
distrKis and hanh a
eolHal SI O.OO or
SI2.0O an aera
year.
Land purchased 1
reara aso at S10O0 an
act haa recently
chsngsd hands at
azSS an acre. The
crops crown on these
I a da wsrrsnt Ik,
es-er-

What AOs You
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, heve freqtjsat
coaled tongue, bitter or bed test in aaorniag,
"beart-burn- ,
" belching of (as, acid risiogS in throat after
cstinl, stomach gnaw or burn, (oul breath, diziy spclto,
poor or variable appetite, ñausas st times sad kindred
ysaptoms ?
head-aebe-

s,

--

advance.

Become Rich

aaree any cooaiderahla number of the
symptoms rosa are suffering from biliosa
asas, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Fieree'e Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of tks most valuablo medicinal principles
a no wn to msdwu stanoa for tbe
srure of auch a boo ranal condicione. It la a
eficienl liver invijorator. Maesasefc
-regulator and nerva Strang teener.
The "Col dan Mediccl Dlaeoverv" is mil a nsrsnt mmÜkIm m a lull list of its ingredients bc n printed on its bot
snd attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no aicobol, or harmg
ful
drugs. It is luid ntrset made with pure, tripla raiwsil
Jiyoanae, ot proper atrengtb, tram the roots ol native American medical,
foeeat plssats.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo. N. T.

ths aeovlacea ol Manlliiba.
SaskaSchewaa Mad Alberts.
Pre BoasestMed aad are.
esatioa are aa. as well aa land
held by railway and land com- will provide Bones
ra niea,
ailllloaa.
Adaptable sail, bealtbtal
rllniMl. splrodlH srhuols
railways.
ndcararchea. good deriplls
l!lrsnin- lest Br.i Wt."how
to K b the eonntrr sad o' her dm
wrtis to rlrsl of Ian
ri Ottawa. Canada or Ui
lbs
Slaa

VtMB

i'

I

uursraani

sBaSaaam

habit-formin-

Lit la a stage play; It matters not
how long w net, so long aa we act
well Bacon.
Natura s laxative. Uarfíeld Tes, Is
of clean, sweet, health g.ung Herbs.
A

one-side- d

very strenuous.

argument

never gets

Yon eaa

by estile ralaiBK.dslrylncjni sad
arming and grain (rowing In

chare

Unfortunate Allusion.
Too many men expect their
wives to run their homes on practically nothing. They forget that no one
can make bricks without straw.
He My wife does out or flour.

mm

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circie.
on evenj Pacfao of tho Genuine.

Greatest Little Invention.
The greatest little Invention that
has been given to the world Is the
lucifer match. It waa Invented In
1827.
It Is small, but like Portia's
candle, It haa shed a great light into
the world. It gave man mastery of
Ore. Before this fire had been a contrary hired man, but now It became
an obedient servant

If

She

nmim

.

.

ra-ue-

a

daring or her "Princess Alice" days,
and Miss Gladya Hinckley, by many
considered the handsomest unmarried
girl In society, who is "In" for all that
which makea for good, thrilling aport.
be It bunting or careening around the
Washington monument in an airship
Many others are Interested
In the
movement, and the achool promise to
be a genuine aucceaa
Even now the question of proper
drs for aeronáutica la engaging the
mlnda of malda and matrons who plan
to take the course of Instruction Each
woman will be a law unto herself, for
a time at leaat, until faahlon
a costume which all will adopt.
None of the sponsors of th
new
school Is yet prepared to anawer what
the dres will be; they prefer Instead to dilate on the pleasure In atore
for those who learn to operate their
own machines.
Far more aertoua, even to women-kind- ,
than dreaa, la the atyle of machine to be uaed. No definite plans
huve yet been made In thla regard.
Next in order comes th question of
a corpa of Instructors, a sort of faculty of the new school Men Instnic
tora will be engaged at first.
Yet
when women become thoroughly proficient who know what may happen?

Work While
You Sleep

to his
t

Vll.er.euve-Ualn-
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Capital Society Women Hope to Fly
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after effect.
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Fifty year of ucees pros the)
facta.
Isn't It reasonable to believe that
Cardul will help you? Aak your druggist.
It la certainly worth trying.
w. n
Ailvt erry
Write tot ludir
Dept.. hattaaoeca Mrdlelae OSm
Teas., far Soeelel laatmcftoaa,
nd 4 wane book. "Hour Treatment far
W'mei," aeal ta piala wrapper, aa st.

Labor Bureau Investigates Insurance
operative Insurance against accidents
to workmen er.gnged In mining
The form.; of old aee Insurance now
In operation In the European countries
are classified by the commissioner of
labor as voluntary insurance not subsidized by the government, voluntary
insurance receiving1 government subsidies, compulsory Insurance. a:rl
ory Insurance.
The investigation revealed tl.at In a number of
Kuropean countries funds are found
which prov.de old age per.slons for employees on the b.isit of contribution
rom both employers and workmen,
t'sually the employer requires the
workman to Join the fund, so that as
far as the employe Is concerned the
system may be regarded aa compulsory.
The three European countries having
a national system of compulsory old
age Insurance are Austria, France and
Germany. In each caae the law
the classes of persons lubject
In Austria, th law Into th law.
cludes salaried persons only, though
the government Is now engaged In
formulating a plan for a national aya
tern of Inaurance for workmen.
In
France and Germany the law covers
nearly all the population gainfully employed who are receiving wages or sal
arles, though many Independent persons of small means are Included. The
expenae of the pension In each of the
three countries is met by payment
from the insured persons and from th
employers.

Cardui.

dog

Is r forded
from
ma'r(ieorges
While attending

IN NORTHTHE FARMER
EASTERN COLORADO.
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MIND GOING

Army of Clerk Support Washington
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Oklahoma City,
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A Country School for GirU in Nsw York City
Butt Feo farrea of Country
or

f,"rc

and City Ufm
Sports 00 School Park of 35, acres near the Hudson River.
Fell
Cou- - frora
Pnnr7 Class 10 Grailoation. Upper Claw for Advanced

Day Pupila.

Maaa Bangs

HAIR ORI

aad Miss Wh.ton. Rivardaia Ave, near 252d St . West
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The .onatant growth in the volurne of Deposits
aod'he .ready mcrcatt ir) the r)urnbr of patrons of
l)t instKuOon is attributed in a largo rnttasure to our
sound BonK'og rnet hods and liberal trtatnyant.
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AN INDIAN IS PARTICULAR

about his headgear. Every
live merchant should be
particular about his stationery. We cater to the latter.
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